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HOLLAND CITY NEWS
TOLUMB

NUMBER TWENTY-FOUR

rsdiy, Jwe 14, 1917

Ik

ELKS WILL

WEAR

GREAT RED GROSS

WHITE SUITS AND
WHITE SILK HATS

Just Arrived!

those

A

LARGE

SHIPMENT

under fifteen yesrs of sge is
this dty who will be independent business men when they
grow up- This ststrmet is
vouched for bv the fad that
that number of boys have savings deposits in this

bank

that

they are constantly adding

Made

Wood

Reed, Reversible Gear,

All

in.

Wheels, Extra Hepvy

or Steel

Tires, Grey, Natural, Ivory or

Oak Colors.

Prices Panging from f!2Jl5 up.
St* the Duplay in

to.

They are starting right;
they are forming habits that
are the important element of
future success; they are not
waiting for opportunityto seek
them out, but they are detailed to create opportunitpfur
_jmseWes, and that kind of
determination,backed by that
kind of judgment, b certain to
succeed-

Furniture

:

Carpets

:

Co.

THE FIRST ST1TE BIRR

Rugs

laBiaioiBiagaBBBiasaBi

WE PHOTOGRAPH

Graduation

MEN KS MEN

ME

°

.1

It,s a

No

gift will

more

be

nor

more prized in the years to

girl

graduate than a watch.

Yonr family, friends

A large assortment await

and business

your inspection

ciates

asso-

want your

118

Stevenson’s Jewelry Store

Lacey Studio
Holland. Michigan
Up Stairs

WELL

AS SEA

bolt burned oil

Are the Very

I

No

TO UNOLE

DOUBTFUL

ever geta by mo.

No

My Own

We

Back!

shady fabric*, or awoatafcop slap-

dash will do i BfTerythingha.toc«ao
np to my Pika’s Peak standard BBPOBB I LAY M? MONEY DOWN!
I like to moot tha man who
same way I do.

_

Otto J.
My New

fool the

_

35 E. 8th

HOLLAND, MICHIGAN

have about 2,300 feet
of used 1 1-8 in. transmission rope which we will sell

At $6.25 per 106 ft
(Abo

Cohan

Locatioo

Hay Rope

St

ill

iiui

New Hope)

VEEKERE-SIERSMA
HARDWARE

CO.

SAM

1

moment,

is

turned in a

MANY LIBERTY BONDS AS
BANK ACCOUNT WILL
ALLOW.

The

St

The Bewnd bhaJkLib^tej*ane winmeanto

fill.

Upon

sored of the safety of the
the building",
the firemen returned to their homo sta-

.

-

.

Considerably lower temperaturefollowed shortlyin the wake of the storm,
Spine Expert
with the shifting of the wind. The
1:30 to S p. a. daily. 7 to 8 p. m. Tute.
summer heat changefito coolingbreezes
Thor, and Sat.
within a very short time. The rainfall
was heavy during the storm and the
PBTBRS BLDG.
atreetawere fairly flooded during thi
downpour.— G. H. Tribune.

m

SPECIAL NOTICE.
Qn and

after June 15, priee of Para

OVERLAND BUNS INTO FORD;
FORD NOT INJURED

Mrs. A. Yoeman, whUe driving her
Hoose paint (guaranteed by manufac- ear along West Eighth street ran into
turer*) will be $1.75 per gallon. UntU the Ford ear of Herman Hemmeka,
date our price ia atUl $1.60 per gal- which waa parked in front of Notler,
lon. Now is the time to stock your VanArk A Winter. The Overlanddrivrequirements. A. Peters 5 and 10 cent en by Mrs. Yoeman had iti radiator
store and baxaar, East 8th Bt. corner smashed and the damage to the Ford
Central
4t24
’ waa one dent.

Avenne.

f

Araeri-

P-JP... oMh. wor.d

»4

Jvt,,

done with

tion.

e. .nd ,o

o-

HOME GUARDS WILL
GET RULES SOON

-

BILL ALLOWOta ASMS dibtwbu,
TION EXPECTED TO BE ENACTED IN NEAR FUTURE.

long t,me

ttio.VoMh.Tt-

list secured Friday ie found

on Page Five of this issue.

byst^J Zghi water daughter of Alderman and Mrs.
pJt| watchmen Arthur Drinkwater,hid $10® Jn the

fire

X

office,

$2500, men, $1000; Holland Annillna
Co., $3100; Bay View Furniture Co.,
$1000.

ELLA MAE DBONKWATER BUYS

7th

$2750; Donnelly-Kelley Glass Co.,

$3200; Western Tool Works,

-“2

Refrigerator Company’s plant on
street

DE JONGE

or

I buy from top^votch manuf acturon.
I damand tho samo thing in dothou f or
yon tM* I d— mi of tho suit that

(ooa on

I

An adjustmentis painless, takes
bare

partial list follows:

office,

electric

^
their
1
hands.theb«
I

reUef-

of the headache, result is perman-

ent

SHADY, SHODDY

A

has been in previous storms this year

wm
cause]
Pain>

but an adjustment of this bond
back to normal removesthe

but a

Nothing

lished.

GIVES ALL SHE HAS

AS

.pi-l

bone--B-on

Strong drugs will kill the

my

Altho, as has been said before, a comBond buyers could
not be secured, below is given a partial list of those secured over and
above the $102,800.00 subscribed a$
the meeting in the City Hall last Friday. When the list ia completed all
tho names- and amounts will be pub-

^

further damage

JlfeAfSS.

k

MERRICK,

plete list of Liberty

Those persons who devote a tenth or
The great storm was felt as keenly
a twentieth of their savings to the purashore as on the lake. While the lightchase of Liberty Bonds and think they
ning was not as sharp at this point aa
are doing somethinggreat can set up
it

Thut’i boon
watchword tvoc
inco tho first day I oponod the doom
of my dothlnc store in Holland.

F. W.

State Banking Commissioner.

Wednesday the Womens’ Clubs.
Thursday the School children, etc.
10. The newspaperswill be called
upon d„ .11 within their power to

or

one of the

over the boat.

Made

GROCERY

before that time.

erate.

was done to the steamer.

All!

supply

8. Board of Commerce and Womens’ clubs will be invited to co-op-

wires and put out all of the lights all

Above

to

7. The various Fraternal Organlza
tions will be asked to assist.

ed unconscious, however. The aamc

B- STEKETEE'S

Lansing, Mich.,
Holland City Btate Bank,
Holland.

speakers.

over and shocked. Neither was render-

en sizes

Quality

Btate Bank Examiner, F. W.
Merrick, wirea the Holland City Siata
Bank the following telegram which U
self-explanatory:

Cappon-BcrtschLeather Co., $5000 1
Ottawa Furniture Co., $1500; A. Viathe lake from Milwaukee to this port.
sober, $1000; Heins Co., $2000; Thompson Mfg. Co., $1700; Limberts FurniFir.1 Mate
w“ ;U“d( I
ing at watch in the covered bridge
moveinent a success. General ture Co., $1650; Bush ft Lane Piano
the steamer when the bolt struck, and | matter will be furnishedj>y this office, Co., $2600; Holland Shoe Co., factory,
$1500, office, $1600; Holland Furnaea
and by the Chapter Officers.
officer with the wheelsman who
Co., $6350; DoPree Chemical Co., $4000;
-:o:Holland Furniture Co., factory$2600,
was also on the bridge were knocked TEN-YEAR-OLD GIRL

Edw.rd

IMS

it well.

The

9. Suggestions will be made to local
Chaptersthat they make each day of
Big Smokestack Falla at the Challenge
campaign a Feature Day—
Refrigerator Plant In Grand HaSunday in churches.
van During Gale.
Monday the local Military Company, Boy Scouts, or G. A. R.
Tuesday the Fraternal organizaLightning hit the ca'rferry Grand Ha-

!

dozen and 12 doz-

Best

done

tions.

KNOCKDOWN

In 6

cannot be blamed for the shortage.Thti
blame must be laid at the door of soma
of the citizensof Holland. The committees have done their duty and havt

-

many counties.
6. A State Red
Bureau has been opened

v%n Tuesday night as she was crossing

EGG

duty, and should Holland, after all
that has been done by these men, fall
short of securing the allotment, they

“Liberty Loan la na yet far from
being subscribed; your country hai
fallen short of its quota of subscriptions. Will your locality not make a
final effort among the business men of
your county with the idea of inereav
ing the subscriptionsfrom your locality as much as possible f
Subscription closes at noon on tha
fifteenthand must be in the hinds of
Cross Speakers’
the federal reserve bank at Chicago

CARFERRY HIT BY BOLT WHILE
CROSSING THE LAKE; MEN
ON BRIDGE FEEL SHOOK

The

St

Another committeeof manufacturer!
is going to the factories that havt
not been heard from thus far. TheM
enthusiasticand patriotic men art
leaving no atones unturned to do their

(a) Bill board posters.
(b) Window cards.
(c) Automobileposters.
(d) Street car posters nnd

ROOM

STORM PLAYS
HAVOC ON LAND
AS

19 E. 8th

Thig

M

-------judging
l.«
#*-/>«*%t k A WAWA
However,
from
the reports
that were in up to thia morning, Holland will fall far short of what la a*pected of her, and for that reason 20
of the most prominent men ia the city
have formed themselves into a fiyinf
squadron.Early this morning they
made a “Bee Line’’ for the bnainesi
streetsand also for tho merchantson
the back street*.

hangRay Gilman of Detroit, was caught
ers.
ia the room of a Ifi-year-old girl in a
all denominations
will
a local rooming house. Tho proprietor2. Paatora
. . .....of
- ----- ,
of the rooming house saw tho travelingbe asked to preach sermons, or mske
man enter, turned the kcV on him and other reference to subject next Sunday
called the police. When the room was | to open campaign. Matter will also be
opened the man was found in a clothes taken up in Sunday Schools.
3. School teachers will be requested
press and ahortly after was arraipied
before Justice Robinson and paid a in all public schools not closed, to emfine of $18. The chambermaid waa im- phasize importance of campaign.
4. Moving Picture Theaters will be
mediately diacharged and went to Calfurnished with slides.
donia the home of her parents.
5. Mass meeting will be held in

portrait.

HUMPTY DUMPTY

love”, but that is the work
move,nont

_

fuss or bother.

more acceptable
come by a boy or

appreciated,

—

:o:

I

well deserves all we esn do fot it.
Enclosed herewith is a draft of out
publicity program which 1 would dike
to have you look over and critime.
Your suggestionswill be most welcome
I will send you daily news items pf
public interest and will appreciate i:
if you will see that the weeklies in
your county get the substance of them
Wire or 'phone me any time collect.
With kind personal regards, I remain,
Sincerely yours,
Paul H. King,
Director of Publicity
Publicity Program
Michigan Rod Cross Week
June 18- 26th, 1917
1. The following will be furnished
local Red Cross Chapter in each Coun
ty where adapted to conditions:—

Secretary.

--

FOR ENTERING GIRL’S

business mat-

ter and there is no

t^0/0{

Michmershmtcn.

DETROIT MAN PAYS
-

41

s

can get the propositionbefore the peo
.
..
. At ___ —.III .. M
t n vs <1 f It A
pis so that they will understandth-

yours,

- Ed

*

Ben,

have

A. Brouwer

BUSY TODAY.

subscribed the allotment of $300^)00,
dear
. , .
I was very glad, Indeed, to recetvj
however and juat how the bond situayour telegram today advisingme of
your acceptance of a place on our pub tion stood could not be nscertaiaed,owHcity committee.
ing to the fact many factories, banks,
I was not aekod to take charge of
and committees had not turned la their
this work until a very late hour, and
while there is less than a week to get reports. It will be difficult to give a
ready,
with your help
help wo I complete Hat much before Saturday
ly, I feel that with

My

nection with the State Conventionof
Elks to be held in Muskegon, June 20,
21 and 22.
Friday, the 22nd is the day upon
which the parade will take place, and
Holland lodge desires to make a creditable ahowing. The uniforms will be
thl same as worn in Grand Rapida two
years ago, namely white trousers,
white silk hat, white shirt and purple
tie. If yt»u do not have this outfit
•ecure one at once
olsase secure
Lokker-Rutgers Clothing Co. who
a completedstock on hand.
You are requested to meet in the social rooms Friday morning, June 22,
at 9:30 where automobiles will be in
waiting to take us to Muskegon.
In view of the fact that there ia n
prise for the lodge having the largest
number of ladies registered,we would
advise that you let us know at once
how many ladies’cards you desire.
An Elk’s wife, mother, sister and
daughter are entitled to a card.
Kindly give the above yonr immediate attention and let us know if you
can attend the convention and also the
number of ladies’ cards you desire.
Fraternally
'

{r°in

Jas.

MARK NOT YET REACHED AND
FLYING SQUADRON WAS VENT

SUNDAY

Martial Band of Twenty-FivePieces
Will Leave Holland In
Automobiles.

lined by the various committees in con-

We appeal to the boys of
Holland to swell this number
far beyond 297.

Our Windows.

LIBERTY BOND LIST
STILL INCOMPLETE
AT THIS TIME

Movies and TMchers In the Public Twenty Men an CorrallingEverybody
School* An Requestedto
Who Looka Like a Bond
If the Holland Elks furnish a hand
Aid.
of 25 pieces they wml have a prlie com*
Buyer.
ing to them of 150 and every flfer,
The Michigan State Board of Rol
drummer and bugler in the eity will b«
pressed into service to make up this Cross have decided to make a thorough
Today ia the last day that a Liberty
orgaaication.
campaign to advance thia noble work
The date of the big parade has been next week. All of next week has been Bond ran be purchased. The results of
changed and has been set for Friday. aet aside to aid the Red CYoss cause
the canvas in Holland, with a check
Jane 22 that the B. P. 0. E. wil) go in and all should bend their every energy
for the bonds told, must be in ths hands
style from Holland is evident from the to -help this “labor of love” along.
following circular that is being sent
Mr. King sends the following letter of the Federal Reaerve Bank at Chito every 'member.
and what is expected of Holland in a
Tho circular with full inactructions nublieitvprogram to the editor or tin. cago by Friday noon at 12 oV|dck,
followa: ’ News and Sentinel whom he has placed when the books for the Liberty Bond
Dear Sir' and Brother:—
sale cloaca.
on the Publicity Committee:
This i> the last and final word you Mr. Ben Mulder, Editor,
Last evening Holland had not nearly
will receive regarding the plans outHolland, Michigan.

of

BEAUTIFUL

STATE
TO START NEXT WEEK
IN

THE BIO PARADE WILL BE OH MINISTERS OF THE CITY ARE RE
FRIDAY, JUNE 22, INSTEAD
QUESTED TO PREACH ON RED
OF THURSDAY.
CROSS WORK NEXT

There are

297 Boys
Another

CAMPAIGN

,he h.d 1. the b.nk. Unf orthe lowest denomination in
‘he
which the bonds come is fifty dollars,
so that after buying two of the bonds
there was a fund of elx dollars left in
the saving’s book. The little girl could
not invest this with the government
and was forced to keep it in the bank.
But she is using it as a nett egg for
another fund with which to buy a Liberty Bond some time in the future when
Uncle Sam shall make another call

SHERIFF DORNB08

HAS

NEAR SUN STROKE
G. A. Bottje, Sheriff Cornelius J.
Dornbos and Dr. Long of Grand Haven spent a few hours in the heat of
Tuesday afternoon fishing for blue gills
in Stearns Bayou. The party secured a

Homo Guard association! will

1

soot

be able to secure from the war depart"

ment the guns and equipmentfor which
they have been clamoring since the baginning of the war. Tho Dent bill,
which allows the distributionof about
300,000 Krag-Jorgensenrifles and such
ammunition,cartridge belts and canteens as may be available,, has passed
the honse and is expected aoon to become a law. The Krag-Jorgensengun
was formerly the regulation army rifle
and is pust as good as the Springfield
now in use except that It has a shorts*
range. It also tak^s a differentmaka
of amunitiouthan the Springfield. Ill
is not to be used in the army becausa
it waa found during the Spanish wa*
that where we had two kinds of rtffoi
using different ammunition it wn*
serious defect that materially intai
ed with the efficiency of the amy.
Tbeae gnna wiH be placed at tho "
posal of the Governor!of state* wh
will diatributs them to home *

big string of fish but the*aheriff suffered which have the character of state
p near sunstroke and it a little bit lice or constabulary.
ihaky still today.

Holland City

00

Mrs. T. Ptlmboschand dnughter Miss
Anns were ths guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Schraer of Jamestown last Fri-

S>IH

CORSES!
'MAY

OP

MOT

I

i)iek Hundcrmnn was a
visitor one day last wek.

Grand Bapids

Mrss Jennie Nyenhwls and Miss Johanna VanHaitsma have been ic-engaged as principal and assistant in the
Jamestown school for the next term.
' Sunday was Children ’ Day it the
At the last meeting of the Firmer*’
Unt and Second fiefortned(hurchei Telephone Company the stockholder?
The children conducted npecinl exercie- decided to discontinue the practice of
.-aa in the second Reformed church Sun
free telephoningfor outside parties.
day morning at 10 o’clock. A juvenile All persons, axcept stockholdersand
choir furnished the music for the morn- subscribers who wish to use the teleing services. The children of the First phone will have to p*y n small fee.
.Beformed church held exercises in the
Miss Hattie Hunderman attended thj
church Sunday afternon at 2 o’clock. Veurink-Boevewedding in Ebeneaer
Mias Sara Brill employed in Grand last week Friday evening.
Bapids, spent Sunday with her parents
Mr. and Mra. Joe Wiggers of Elkhart,
oa Elm street.
Indiana, spent the jjast week at the
Bev. G. DeJonge conductedthe ser- home of M. DeKleineand family.
Tices in Fourth Reformed church at
Rev. Lea Hujainga, missionaryof
Holland Sunday.
Tohatebi, ow Mexico, conducted the
Harold VanLoo of Grand Rapids services in the Christian Reformed
pent Sunday visiting with hie parents, church here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Bert VanLoo.
A pretty wedding took place here last
The Ladies’ Aid society of the North Thursday evening when Miss Theresa »
Street Christian Reformed church will DeJonge of Zeland was united in marhold their annual sale in the basement riage to Clarence TerHaar in the presof the church next week Tueeday.
ence of immediatefriends and relativBev. J. Smitter of Wisconsin con es. Rev. W. Vanden Werp performed
dneted the services in the North St. the ceremony. The couple will make
ehureh Sunday afternoon.
their home in the house formerly occuFuneral services for Henry DcKruif pied by Gerrit Boerman. Miss Do
who died here Saturday was held Jonge who has been in the employ of
Tuesday afternoon at 2 o’clock at the the Zeeland Record for a number of
home on Central Avenue and at 2:15 at years, severed her connection with that
'the Second Beformed church.
firm last Saturday.
The patrioticmeeting held Saturday H. P. Zwemer and family of Holovening at 7:30 in the school house a: land enjoyed an auto trip to thia vilJamestown was well attended.
lage last week Wednesday evening.
Bev. TePaske of Zeeland conducted
Bert Brouwer was a Zeeland visitor
the services in the Beformed church at the past week. He is almost recovered
Triesland Sunday.
from his recent illness.
Mrs. Louwsma, who has been serGorrit Boerman spent Sunday in
iously ill for the past few weeks is re- Grand Rapids visitingat the home of
covering.
hia sister and brother-in-law,Mr. and
To faeilitatethe work of bringing Mrs. John Straatsma.
the laborer to the farmer and to find
All the young men from here between
the farm for the laborer.County Agri- the ages of 21 and 31 registeredin
culturalAgent Hagerman spent Satur Vriesland last week Tuesday. Gradus
day afternonat Zeland in the rooms Lubbers of Zeeland and Aren’d VanZoerover the Zeeland State Bank.
en of Vriesland were the registrars.
There were specialservices of a pa
Among those who attended the misstriotie nature at the First Reformed ionary meeting in Zeeland last ween
ohurch in Zeeland Sunday evening. The Thursday evening were Tom Beyer,
Zeeland recruits attended in a body. Afiss Minnie Beyer and Miss Margaret
The Boy Scouts preceded them as they
marched into the church. There was
-special music, both vocal and instniBEEN PROMINmental, and the pastor, Rev. P. P.
'Cheff preached upon “The Whole
ENT IN MASONIC
Doty of a Soldier of Jesus Christ.”
A
The Senior class of the local High
school took their examinations this
IS A FAMILY OF MASONS; ALL
week Monday and Tuesday.
THE BROTHERS TAKE DEThe annual Art Exhibit of the Zeeland

muan>

•

;

KAN LOSES VALUA

TO PUT $3,000
ORGAN DC

mmx

hut papers

Neui
H. Waaalnk,do
Frad Roaaboom, do
W. J. Orabb, do

>

SATURDAY MORNING

NEW

I-

PICTURE THEATER

Frank Naak, do
Henry Volknna, do
Artkur Van Draft, do
INSTRUMENT IN “THE STRAND” Bam H. Daakof, do
J. Droat, do
x WILL IB EQUAL TO FIVE
0. J. Toa Brinka, do
Horry DoNtf, do
PIECE ORCHESTRA :
Nail Baah. do
T. Dyketna, do
G. Van Wioron,do
H. W. Himebangh who is building Andro Vandar Hd, do
the new Strand Motion Picture House 0. Brink, do
has just purchssed from the Rudolph L. Ueidoma, do
Wm. Louiama,do
Wurlitcer Company a fine orchestral Harold Writ, do
organ at a cost of about $3,U00. Ths Albart Zuidema,do
deal was made thru the local firm, Mey- K. Vandar Woudo, do
Drover Welch, do
ers Music House.
a. Meyer, do
This instrument,while under the con- Chai. Duihrolt, do
trol of but one person, is equal to a A> Tilma, do
C. Lent, do
five piece orchestra in variety of ef- J. k H. DeJongh. poor ordera
fects and will be able to give the prop- Jacob Zvtidema, aervicea
er muical accompaniment for motion T. Kepprls'Sons, luppliea
East Jordan Iron Works, siniplies '
pictures. The instrument can be opStandardBuilders Supply Co., stone
erated automatically if desired,but is Cart T. Bowen, city engineer
also played manually as it will be play- Pere Marquette, freight
H. P. Zwemer, coal and oil
ed must of the time.
Hcott-Lugers Lumber Co., stakes
Miss Audrey Rink will be the musi- Huntley Machine Co., repairs
cian to play the instrument znd is at Holland Vulraniiing Co., patch
the present time in Chicago to take a Board of Public Works, coal and oil
Henrv Kraker Oo., supplies
course in the manipulation of the in- Standard Oil Co., gasoline
Star Auto Go., Casing
strument.
Mr, liimebaughis demonstrating Adolph LieteltIron Works, tubes
Peoples Garage, supplies
again that he wishes to give the best L, Lanting, repairs
in the motion picturefield to the people Grant Williams, do
of Holland, and believes that many of Cits. Transfer Oo., drayage
A. Harrington,coal
Holland’s music lovers will be attract- Pere Marquette, freight
ed to his new airy play house by good
Last,
,
music not to speak of the superior James B. Clow A Sons, boxes
.First State Bank, poor orders
class of pictures which will be shown. Henry Serier,poundmasterservices

Saturday morning nt 8 o’clock the
home of Bert Speet the contractor living in the Diekema addition west of
the city limits was burned to the
grhund. The family of Mr. Bpeet wa*
in Hamilton and he was home alont.
Mr. Bpeet was asleep when awskenel
by dense smoke that filled the bed
room. Jumping out of bed he gave
alarm and neighbors came quickly,
started a bucket brigade and cleared
the house of furniture.
The fire had spread so rapidly however that the home was soon a mas«
of flames.
John Knoll a neighbor tried to get
in touch with the Holland fire dopart
ment and after some delay succeeded in
doing so. The department respondo!
but for ji time uta at a loss as to wher*
the fire was. Neighbors met the department at the limits and directed
them nearly a mile west of the limits
Mr. Bpeet who is an architect lost
some valuable papers and plans in the
blaze. How the fire started cannot be
ascertained. The loss is estimated at
$2500 partly Insured with I. Kouw
Co.

STATE HOSPITAL INMATE DIES.

84 44 Jokn Zvemer, do
•J 12 >"4 Hlikkera, do
” 84
** Sort Smith, do
>6
id »e Grover Wolck, do
14 as
19 40 wi LSflml do
88 oe Harold Weal, do
08 88 J. Droat, do
87 88 J. Haaajea, do
48 98 Fred Lohuia, do
61 25 Fred Nash, do
54 79 J. Mayer, do
41 65 B. Plaggcnhoef, do
u. HUPKiir*,
Hockatra, 00
do Ii
89 06 B.
nww Volkeota, do
41 18 Henry
48 90 Wm. Ten Brinke, dp
28 74 H. Was* ink, do
87 24 John DeBoer,
I
37 52 John Wiley A Sons Inc, bokt
5 04 D. Van NoatrandCo,, books
37 04 Mich. SUte. Tele. Co, toll
Cits. Transfer Oo, cartage
0. Vanden Heuvel, turning pipes

crosswalks

C.

W
do

Week Elee. Co, supplies
Barclay Ayers A Bertsch, pipe
Crosby Steam Gage A Valve Co,
Chart*
10 5(t
Scully Steel and Iron Oo, rod*
840 77
General ElectricOo, creators
45 00
National Meter Oo, meters
476 00
Western Union Tele. Co„ telegrams
1 50
Dwight Mfg. Co, indicator
27 44
R. B. Champion,expeqse to Lansing
21 76
Bothnia Lumber Co, cement
1113 38
Western Elec. Co, gripe
11 63
Klaas Buurma, teaming
23 75
McBride InsuranceCo, insurance
40 95
A. H. Brinkman,freightand cartage
27 85
Bennett Fuel A Ire I'o . coal
1761 99
J. H. Smith Coal Co, coal
137 82
Buckeye Ooal Co, do
105 40
Clear Creek Coal Co,
2840 98
Fostoria Inc. Lamp Co, lamps
443 03
Illinois Elec. Co, wire
401 53
Board of Public Works, ligtit and
327

do

'

power
gasoline

Postmaster,stamped envelopes 48
Standard Oil Co„
10
VanDyke Hdw. Co,
2
Traveiors InsuranceCo, insurance46

supplies

ex

Funeral servicesfor Albert Huizingu
B. of P. W„ supplies for
S(
WestlnghouseElec., Co,
5
of Kalamazoo, formerly of Zeeland
A. C. Van Raslte Post, 0. A. R.
Elec. ApplianceCo,
109
were held Saturday at the home of E.
Memorialday *
225
Pere Marquette, freight .1 2813
Bolman of New Groningen.Interment CHICAGO POLICEMAN
Chris Nibbelink, ser. board of review 27
C. Smith A Bro, typewriter 74
Boston
Restaurant,
14
R. B. Qbampion, cash advanced 8
BROUGHT
TO
PADDED
was at New Groningencemetery. Mr.
J. J. Mersen,health
58
T. C. Whole Elee. Supply Co, insulators1
Huizinga who died this week in the
CELL UNBALANCED
Holland Battery Shop, acld55
Kalamazoo State Hospital, was sixty
15534 97 Crane A Co- pipe and valves
741 51
»
Allowed
and
warrants
ordered
issued.
Star
Auto
Co,
repairs
years old and ia survived by tne follow53 65
The Committeeon Poor reported presentCharles Roll, who is said lo be a
ing five brothers and one sister: Mrs.
ing the report of the Director of the Poor,
•13 440 41
E. Bolman of New Groningen;Dirk, former Chicago policeman, was brot U stating that they had rendered temporary
>
Allowed and warrantsordered issued.
Cornelius and Garrit of New Gronin- the county jail last week and place 1 aid for the two weeks ending June 6, 1917.
The Board of Public Workd reported thal
to 9112.50.
gen; John of Jamestown, and Jake in care of SheriffDorn bos. Bolz, who amounting
at a meeting of the Board held June 4, 1A17,
Arcepted
now lives on a farm near West Olive
Huizinga of Overisel.
The Committeeon sidewalks, to whom was the following resolutionwas iflopted: . 7 .•
was in a badly deranged state of mind referred the petition for the construction of
Resolvedthat in compliance with the pro
a
sidewalk on the north side of 19th street, visionsof the Charter the Board establiahthe
and was taken to the state hospital in
following rates lor electriclight, power and
Kalamazoo.Bolz in his halucinatiou between First and VanKaalte Avenues,re- water
service,subject to the approval of the
ported having investigated same and recomdeclared he was a German but that he mended that a sidewalk be ordered construct- Common Council.
Vix:—
That beginning July 1st, 1917, th(
wanted to fight for tho United States. ed at petitioned for.
GeneralLighting rate shall be six cents pet
He insisted that the troubleto his mind ' Adopted.
The Conunittee on Sidewalks reported rec- kw. hr. used monthly, subject to a discounl
was due to a blow on the head which ommendingthat several sidewalks re- of one per cent per kw.-hr. for prompt pay
Accordingto a local fisherman Black
as follows, and the Engineer instfVcted ment. That the Commercial Lighting rstf
Lake lately has been trying to imitate he had received while a member of paired
and the Power rates now in effect be main
the police force in Chicago. Bolz was to serve notice on the owners:
the Atlantic ocean and has been doing
West Side of Mapls Avenue between 13lh tained. That the current water rate b<
not violent while held at the jail.
adoptedfor the ensuing year.
and 14th streets.
its best to have a tide. Friday
On motion of Aid. .Lawrence,
o North side of 8th street,cor. River Ave.
morning the fisherman was on the
Resolved, that the Action of the Board it
abutting property of the Post Estate,
COMMON COUNCIL
establishing
rates for electric light,powei
beach at his boat house at 4 o’clock,
Abutting Maple Ave. Schol, Cor. 11th and
(Official)
and water servicete and the same is hereby
Maple.
and at that time the water was 10 ft.
Holland, Mich., June 6, 1917
approved.
Adopted
The Common Council met in regular seaup the bank so that boards had to be
Adopted, all voting aye.
On motion of Aid. Congleton the Committee
son and wav railed order by the mayor.
The Board, of Public Works reported that
laid across to the boat house before it
Present: Mayor Vaudaraluia,Alda. Ver- on sewers, drains and water courses and the at a meeting of the Board held June 4, 1917,
could be reached.
•chure,Prina, Drinkwater.Brieve, Brink. committee on bridges and culverts wr# re- Gerrit Van Zanten. deputy collectorof th<
quested to Investigateinto the condition of
An hour later he returnedto the Lawrence Dobben. Dykatra , Karameraad, Tannery
board, iiresented his resignation which wai
Creek at once.
GREES
IN
LODGE.
Congleton,
W’ieraema,
and
the
Clerk.
.’Public Schools will be he’d Friday aft
boat house from the lake and to his
On motion of Aid Wiersema,the ordinance accepted, and John Vanden Berg elected ai
The minutei of the laat meeting were
entitled “An ordinanceto amend Secs. 2 deputy collector.
s ernoon. Instead of having the drawGrand Haven Tribune—P. M. Van amazement he found that the lake was read and approved.
On motion of Aid. Lawrence the actioc
•ud 3 of an ordinanceentitled “An 09Petitions and Accounts.
ing placed on the boards in the differ
at “ebb tide” have receded so that
dinance to License and Regulate Vehicles of of the Board was approved.
Dreser of Grand Bapids, a former worVan
Hula
petitions
for
a
8sh
peddlers
On motion of Aid. Wiersema,
eat rooms, the work will all be exhibitit was within normal bounds again.
every kind used for the transoprtation of
licensefor the sum of five dollars.
shipful master of Saranac Masonic
Resolves, that the Common Council recon
Persons for Hire in the City of Holland,
ed in the Kindergarten building. Here
During that hour the water level in
(Granted. •
aider
its action taken at a meeting held May
lodge, occupied that chair in Grand HaPassed Sept. 4, 1888, and approvedSept.
will be found specimensof the eight
the boat house had dropped exactly
Nicuwxma and others petitionedfor sprlnk5, 1808, as amended," tabled at the last 16, 1917, on the question of, concurring ir
ven lodge last Saturday evening. The
ling
service
on
16th
street,
between
Columbia
grades and also the kindergarten. Miss
three inches, as a mark on the siie
the action of the Board of Public Works ir
candidate upon whom tho Master Ma
avenue and the Pere Marquette Railroad regular meeting of the Council was ordered increasing the salary of Supt. Champion froir
taken from the table.
Edns VanBrook is in charge of the
of the boat house wall indicated. The track.
son degree was conferred,was Lou Van
The ordinance was read a first and second 62,500 to |3,000 per year.
upervisionof the drawing work this
fisherman was unable to give any satReferred to the Committeeon Streets and
Said resolntionprevailed by yeas and navi
time by its title, referred to the committee
Drezer, a cousin of P. M. VanDrezer.
Crosswalks
with
power
to
act.
year
isfactory reason for the unusual phethe whole, and placed under the General as follows:
W. Himebaugh petitioned for a license of
Ed VanDrezer of Holland and Wil- nomenon.
Yeas: — Alda. Brieve, Kammeraad, Congle
order of the Day.
Bev, Benjamin Hoffman has returned
to conduct a moving picture theater at No. 8
ton, Brink, Lawrence. Dobben, Dykatra
liam VanDrezer of this city, brothers
Select Committees
Welt Eighth street.
from Asbury Park, N. J., where he at
Wiersema
and Vanderlist.
of the candidate were spectatorsat the
Referred to Committeeon Licenses.
The speciel committee to whom wes reNays: — Aids. Verschure, Prins and Drink
tended the General Synod of the Beconferring of the degree as was Dr.
Boone, Hr, petitioned for a license to ferred IK* report of the City Engineer end water.
formed church.
rondurt a Pool and Billiard room at the Chief or tho Fire Department,recommendOn motion of Aid. Wiersema,
Homer VanDrezer of Grand Rapids, a
Hotel Holland, and presentedbond as re- ing that several buildings be condemoed,reGrade examinationsin the local
Resolvedthat the Common Council hereby
IW
nephew of the candidate.
quired. with Albert A. Boone and Herman ported progress, and recommended that the approvesthe action of the Board of Publii
school will be held next week.
van Tongeren as suretiA.
The VanDrezera come from an oil
Mayor appoint Abel Smeenge as the 3rd mem- Worts in increasing the salary of Supt. R
Mrs. John Powell of Grand Haven is
Bond and suntieaapproved, and license ber of the BuildingInspection Committee, B. Champion from 82.500 to 88,000 per year
line Masonic family as their fathers
After
an
illness
of
long
duration
and
granted.
visitingat the home of her daughter,
whereupon the Mayor appointedAbel
Said resolutionprevailed by yeas and navi
before them were Masons.
Cor. Last prtitioned for a sidewalk build, Smeenge as member of such committee
after having been confined to his bed
as follows:.
Mrs. Bert Van Dyke on Central Ave.
vers’ license, and presentedbond as reOommunl
cations
from
Boards
and
City
Yeas: — Alda. Brieve, Kammeraad, Congle
for nearly three months, Henry Dj
Dr. H. G. Keppel a member of the
with Jacob Zoerman and M. 0. WestOfficors
ton. Brink, Lawrence Dobben, Dykatra
ZEELAND BOY 18 PROMOTED. Kruif of Zeeland, veteran implement quired.
rate
as
sureties.
faculty of the University of Florida,at
The following bills, approvedby the Board Wiersema and Vanderlist.
Bond and sureties approved,and license of Police and Fire Commissioners, at a meet,
dealer and garage man, died Saturdav
Raj* — Aids. Verschure, Prins and Drink
'Gainesville, Fla., arrived here Tuesday
granted.
ing
held June 4, 1917, were ordered certified water.
Boy He alley Is Oireo Bank of Second morning at 8 o’clock. Mr. DeKruif was
.'for a visit with relatives.
Henry Oostinc petitioned for a side build to the Common Council for payment:
The Board of Public Works reported thi
sixty years old and he was one of ers’ license,and presented bond as required
Born to Mr. and Mrs. John Bouwens
8. Meeuwaen, patrolman
67 78 collectionof 87,898.68, light, water and mail
Lieutenantat Training Camp.
with
E.
Kars
and
D.
Grinwis
as
sureties.
the best known business men of ZeeC. Steketee,
58 65 sewer funds money.
-Jr., Tuesday— a daughter.
Bond and sureties approved, and license John Wagner,
58 75
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg
land. He also bad many bnsineas affil- granted.
County Nurse Miss Blanche E. Post
D. O'Connor,
58 65 ed with the amount.
James Feringapetitioned for a junk deal- Peter Bontekoe,
went a few days this week examining Roy Heasley of Zeeland who left iationsin Holland, being a diiectorof
68 35
The Treasurerreported the collection01
some time ago for the Officers’ Reserve the Holland-St. Louis Sugar company ers license, and presented bond as required Frank Van Ry, chief of police 45 88 •90 ttoarte Board of Public Works for aud
the pupils in the grades.
with
H.
YanderWarf
and
I. Vos as sureties. Dick Homkes, sp.
16 21
Training Camp at Fort Sheridan, HI., and connectedwith other institutions
George Meengs, employed in the post
Bond and sureties approved and license Hilbert Vander Wart,
18 00
Accepted andethe Treasurer ordered charg
has been promoted to second lieutenant. in this city.
granted.
office, was suddenly taken ill and is
John Knoll, janitor and
37 50 ed with the amount.
Mr.
Heasley was grafted a short leave
The
Clerk
presented
scavenger
bond
of Frank Stansbury,
The
decessed
ia
survived
by
a
wife
82
50
The Clerk collected|3 684.00 for liquoi
ow confined to his home, with scarlet
3 62 licenses and presentedTreasurer'sroeaipi
of absence and was able to spend a few and two children,Miss Lois, staying at Dick Gosling as principal,and Henry Coat- Mrs. C. De Feyter,
fever.
ing and Dick Meengs as sureties.
for
the amount
Ralph Brink,
84 80
Bond and sureties approved.
M. C. VerHage has purchased an El days \tfth his relativeshere this week. home and Dr. Paul DeKruif, a member
Cits. Transfer Co., oosa of
1 00
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg
Steketee. ail and
2 25 ed with the amount.
gin Six of H. H. Karsten and Bro. J. Mr. Heasley, who is a Junior in the of the faculty of the School of Medi ...Th*..Cierk constablebond of
W m. H. Dalman, constable of the 5th ward, Van Evck-W.urding Mill Co., feed 6 25
Justice Booy reported the col'ection 0
A. Barense is also the owner of a new Engineering Department at the M.-A. cine at the University of Michigan. with 0. Heckman and J. C Dyke as sureties. U. E. Collins NurseryCo.. Maples 4 50 •19,45 officers fees and ordinances Ones, anc
C. is one of the 5000 men who will The fuaeral arrangementshave not yet
Bond
and
sureties
approved,
Elgin Bix. Austin Harringtonof Hoi
J. Y. Huisenga A Co.,
2 00 presented Treasurer’s receipt for same.
march from Fort Sheridan, 111., to Chi- been
%
.The clerk presented correspondencefrom John Niea Sons Hardward Co., aupplies 1 63
Accepted and the Treasurer ordered charg
land bought one of the latest Paiges,
the
City
of
Zeeland,
and
Village*
of
FennHolland
City
Gas
Co.,
1 20 •d with the amount.
Mr. DeKruif was for many years
a Stratford (5 51. A Chevrolet was sol 1 cago and back again during the course
ville and Baugatuck,Mich., acknowledging Board of Publie Work,
7 09
Justice Van Schelven reportedthe col
of this week.
Zeeland ’a beq$ known implement deal- receipt of invitationto observe and celebrate
this week to J. DeHaan of Drenthe.
Holland City Roofingand Concrete
lectionof 128.15 officers' fees and ordinann
er.
In
this
capacity
he
came
into
‘lose
Memorial
Day
with
the
City
of
Holland,
and
Co.,
29 34 ines, and presented Treasurer's receipt foi
Born to Mr. and Mrs: William Wit4 10 the same.
business relations with a great many accepting the iavitationand eitending appre- G. Van Appledorn, adv.
vlict— a daughter.
ciation of same.
MBS. WIGGERS GIVES MUSICAL
Vos,
2 88
Acceptedand the Treasurer ordered charg
people throughont Ottawa and Aflegan
Holland City News,
9 00 •d with the amount.
OBAAF80HAP
PROGRAM IN DRENTHE counties.He retired from this business Filed.
John Struer and others petitioned for the Mich. State Tele. Co.,
2 56 , The Clerk presentedoaths of office of sev
8 00 •ral appointive officers.
some years ago being succeeded in it construction of a sewer in 20th street be Fris Book Store,
tween First and ClevelandAvenues
Filed.
Herman
De
Fouw,
90
by
the
Isaac
VanDyke
company.
For
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Keene visited Mrs.
The pupils of Mrs. Richard Wiggers
Referred to Committee on Sewers, ‘ Drains
. The Clerk reported that parsuantto in
X. Hoffmeyerlast Sunday.
structionsfrom the council he had given no
class will give a recital on Friday, June the past three years Mr. DeKruif has and Water Courses.
•555.71 lice of the numbering and filing in his offici
of StandingCommittees.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. L. Holtgerts— i 15, beginning at 1:45 P. M. at Drenthe, been engaged in the automobile busiThe
committee on Wnjffi and Means, to
Allowed and warrants orderedIssued,
of the special assessment roll of the paving
bay girl.
ness at which he also was signallysu:- 7 whom was referred the matter of getting toMichigan.
The followin| bills, approvedby the Board and otherwiseimproving of 24th street be
J. H. Wolbert quietly passed away
pther the several departmentsof the city of Park and Cemetery Trusteesat a meet- tween Central and Lincoln Avenues, and thi
Mrs. Wiggers has a very advanced tesrfoL
He was a leader in Zeeland in many for the purchasing of coal, reported recom- ing held Jane 4, 1917, were ordered eertl- •pecialassessment rolls of tke paving of 10tl
last Thursday, June 7 at his home in class of students and the program eaca
that the Committeeon Public Build- Oed to the Common Council for payment:
street between Pint and Maple Avea . anc
Laketown leaving a widow and six year is looked forward to with anticipa- waya. He was active in church and ed- mending
ings and Property be anthoriiedto purA. Kooyers,supt. and horse
of the time when the Council and Board 01
1 60 75
ucational activities,and in all civic
children; also an aged mother, three tion. The program follows:
J. Van Bragt, labor
Assessors
will meet to review said roll*, anc
40 00
J. Bakker, do
brothers and*two sisters. Funeral ser- Dnet— UQrtf* .................... Bohm and municipalmovements hid views the"h«ap*tal*C#M*ry*** ,0r ,he ciljr hkl>
87 12 that no obj«*fioni.to said rolla have beei
Wm. Prins, do
Kl»ic pMMun, Mrs. R. Wifftra
36 00 filed in the Clerks oflkre.
carried weight with the citizens of that
vices were held last Saturday at 11
“rd",d •“
Caauwe, do
Clerk also presented affidavitsof publica
Pretty SUrHfht.
.......... Green wsld
80 00
city.
Though
not
a
resident
of
Hoio’clock at the -home and at 1:.V) at the
Aid.
\
fnderlist
here
appeared
and
took
hia
Henry
Kraker
A
Co.,
supplies
Jennie DeKleine
29 26 tion of such notica a| required.
Board
of
Fublie
Works,
light
The Council and Board of Assessors hert
Ohr. Ref. church. Rev. Lamberts of Pretty Sunshine ................ Oreenwnld land, he was so closelyaffiliated with
8 17
Com, on Claims and Accountsreport, U. E Collins N littery Co., maplee
Mabel Brandt
6 40 review said rolls, abd, on motion of Aid
some of the interestsin this city that edThe
Bast Saugatuek officiated.
having eiamined the following claims Vaughan's Seed Store, bulbs
6 00 Lawrence the assessbentroll qf the 24tl
.................. Gertie Beyer his death is felt as a loss to Holland as
Henry Jacobs, jr,, is working for his 2h,n,;
and accounts and recommended the payment John IN ee Sons Hard. Co., supplies 84 99 ?,r!!tJpfTement '••nArmed, and ordered
Morning Prayer. ....
Streabbog
of fttme
well
as
to
Zeeland.
Vaughan's
Seed
Store,
bulbs
brother-in-law,W, Grootenhouse thij
8 85 divided into 10 equal anugl installments,anc
Brouwer
Richard Overweg, clerk
Dancing Wavelet. .................. Rosie,!
70 84 0. Cook A Co, teed
—
o
5 05 the Board of Assessors Instructed to prepnn
,
Alfred C. Joldersma, ass't clerk
31 50
4 Co, feed and teeds 9 80 assessmentroll for installment falling dut
in
t
^
tLufjr
Ny«nhu*»
Mrs. H. G. Slenk who was sick for
Feb. 1, 1918.
Chas. H. McBride, city atty
BATTALION WILL DRILL
27 08 DePree Hardware Co., supplies
9 76
Ki"?
I •: :dchJn
........ Msrion Kun
AxpUditk. treat.
On motion of Aid. Lawrence the assess
Duet — Little Emerald ............
same time is improvingnicely.
30 IT A. H. Brinkman,freight and drayage
LATER
IN
THE
EVENING
C.
NibbeTink,
assessor
Little Amethyst ........... Englemsn
62 50 Donnelley-KelleyGlass Oo, glata
18 58 5*nt "j1 *he
P»*Jng betweei
~;o;
^
M. Prakken,services
Henry
A.
Dinar,
bulbs
Hrien \ os. Fanny Wiggers
12 50
1 86 PjD® ,1nd JM,,P|eiren«* was con8tmed, order
DRENTHE
Jerry Doerema.janitor
ed
divided
into
ten
equal
annual
installments
Van Dyke Hardware Co, hill
Recitation . .\
. Majorie VanderWerp
43
75
04
The Holland Cadet Battalion which John Vanden Berg, poor director
Blooming Roses Walts .............. Basler
45 75 U. E. Collins,maples
25 00 and tha Board of Assessors instruntedta rre
Jennie
Kanters.
librarian
j
has
been
drilling
three
evenings
each
D. Black, brome tablet
Elsie Doieman
37 50
76 70 oars assessmentroll for installment fallim
All the Eighth graders who took the
due Feb. 1,
1
*
Song— We'll triumphBy and By. .. .Bentley ' week from 6 until 6 o'clock, have John Vandersluis.
2 uu
00
examination in Holland, recently passThe City Engineer reportedthat Daviti
Nicholas tanning
changed
the hours. The time now set
*11
•489
JJhffj."'- b0*rd mh* 27
22 00
50
Trembla A Co., did not accept the 114,000
ed. They received their diplomaslast On Parade... .................. Tocaben
Allowed and warrant*ordered issued.
is from 7 to 8 o’clock enabling seveflil Simon Kleyn, do
Water Works Bonds, Series T'P'\
27 00
week.
John
J.
DeKoever,
do
Resolved, that the clerk be instructed k
Dotty DimpleV Wa*fi” ......... Orth of the shop boys and business men to
27 00
til
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Valk of Grand Duet—Verne
Henry
VanderWarf.
do
Brouwer, Louise DeKliene
27 00 June 4, 1917, were orderedcertifiedto the return the certifiedcheck of Devltt Tremble
join the ranks.
O. A. VanLandegend,do
A
Co., which accompanied their bid, and
Bapids were over Sunday visitors at
Common
Council
for
payment,
1 60
•• •
H. Kynhois BeginningMonday night this change Richard Overwer do
104 17 that further action on disposal of the bondi
27 00 R. B. Champion,
home of Mr. and Mrs. Nick Beyer and Fairy Wedding Walts .............. Turner
42 50 be deferred until the next regular meetini
Helen Vos
took effect and the evening set J. I. Holcomb Co., brushes
2 62 P. Brusae,
Tamil v.
25 oo of the eouncil.
Soldiers Farewell........ Sr. of St. Joseph aside for drilling will be Monday, Wed- of‘fr L.Rjrc„en*» ref0rd- d*«d
88 Clara Voorhorst,
Adopted.'
31**7
Office Supply Co., books
V<1 Ver Hulst sold his horse Saturday ~
0.
Van
Zanten
5 7*
3 08
c,*r» Wiggers
Chimes at Twilight ................ Lindsay nesday and Friday at the College Cam6 00 ?' .v““
to u Potter of Byron Center.
•
11
60 « T?.e J?*J0T PrM«‘rt resignation of Dr.
pus.
Holland City Bute Bank, do
19 04 O. B. McCreary aa a member of the Oensoi
Ella A. Lanning
4 00 Jotie VanZanten,
Miss Lulu DeHaan of Holland and Song-Peek a-Boo
Thos. Klomparens,do
72 5a Iloird.
............. Rosabel
4 00 A. E. IfcClellan,ch.
Lam,
do
>
Accepted,
Mias Tillie Smits of Zeelaad were visiMabel
/
5 00
WILL LEAVE FOR THE WEST Martha Prakken,do
General Order of tha Day.
Pretty Rainbow ................ Oreenwald
n ss
6 00
tors last week Wednesday.
Wy-Mkrt Co- supplies
42 50
On motion of Aid. Wiersema,the Common
Kemps
10 60 James Annit,
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Koerting of In the Month ofLena
J. H. Shults,books
37 go Council went into the commute# of thi
May ................ Behr Prof.
4 45 Fred Smith,
J. Hoffman Will Go to Pella, Pris Book Store, tablets
Overisel spent Sunday with their rel- «...
Clarence Wood,
37 50 whole with the Mayor as chairman
Nicholas Lanning
.
80
Iowa,
In
Near
Future.
Western
Union
Tele.
Co.,
v.«,
Cuckoo Sonf.. .....
Mtrlin
After some time spent therein the commit32 50
dock rent 1 00 John Sweater,
atives here.
Board
of
Public
Works,
light
John
De
Boer,
coal
32
50 tee arose and thru their chairman reported
Louise DeKleine
804 37
E. K. Lanaing has installeda new In the Giro.......
James A. Roy, dog tags
having
had under consideration an ordin.. ............ Tocaben
Fred
Slikker,
relief
42
60
12 60
Friday morning Professor Milton J. Peter Boot, poor orders
gasoline tank. When a party is in need
18 00
8o*®bo<,,n.I9th St. attend. 80 00 ance entitled “An ordinance to ametyl Secs.
Hoffman,
who
during
the
past
four
Harrington, do
lh.“r:;.Bro"T ........ B„k.
6 00 A. Wiegerink,28th St. attend. 30 00 2 and 3 of an Ordinanceentitled “An Ort
of gasoline all they have to do is to w.„.
years has been head of the Department John Busman do
Lissie DeKleine
Abe Nauta,
54 05 dinancsto Licooso and RegulaU Vehicles of
drive right dose to the store. A hose
Gerrit
Appledorn,
advances
ReceptionMarch ...... Lindsay of Latin in Hope College, conducted
De F«yter. line
46 80 every kind, used for the Transportation of
Vaughans Seed Store, plants
Persona for Hire in the C!ty of Holland,
is connectedto the machine and the
LfnnW Mrs. R. Wiggers
1 65 Chat. Ter Beek, lineman
chapel servicesfor the last time as one
pasted Sept. 4. 1880, and approvedSept
Armstrong
gasoline is pumped right into the tank. Song-ChoirBoy ... ...
>
1 24 Henry Looman, do
i^'*nd
Am°
VVr'
C®'
*Molin*
of
Hopo’e
professors.
1888, aa amended," asked concurrence th
U. E. Collins Nursery Co., maples
Louise DeKleine
8 00 Wm. Dickson, do
It will a great convenience not alone
in and recomendodits passage.
He will enter upon his new duties as G. Cook Co., sprty mat.
7 25 Gny pond, elec, meterman
................ H*ui« Masselink
Henry Kraker, material
On motion of Aid. WMemma, the majo
for our storekeeper, but also for the
Vo*. meter tester
2 40
president of Central College immediate Louis Kooyera. labor
of tho report of Ike conunittee was ado|
„
V erne Brouwer
wwaers of automobiles.
10 12 Wm. W Instrom, stock-keeper
and ordinance placed on order of 3rd r
gplndler hr. T his week he will leave 'or Pella. VanDyke Hardware Co., handles
1 25 Martin Karameraad,troubleman
Born to Mr. and Mrs. H. Hulst— a Psiry
ing of bills.
Ella H. tanning
Iowa, in order to become better ac- Board t>f Pnblie Works, lamps
1 20
Third Reading of Bills
K.
Buurma,
team
baby boy.
Duet— Vinnet .................... Moiart quainted with the work before him.
145 00 Ham Althuie, water meter tetter
Boone Bros, do
An ordinanceentitled “An ordinance
Myrtle Brouwer. Mrs. R. Wiggers
Verschure, labor
67 78
A large number from here attended
He will return to Holland about June28 Fred Lohuls. do
amend Boca. 2 art 8 of an ordinance
Kling, do
66 12
...... .............. Ruth Lanning
the achool entertainmentiu Vriesland Duet— Barcarole
titled “An ordinanceto Licenseand 1
................ Marta Ins for a abort summer vacation, after G. Van Haaftea. do
71 67 0. Brink, do
ulate
Vehicles of every kind, used for
H. P. Zwemer, do
last wek Friday.
73 89 A. Dome, do
wn * » £ n*
' W .......... Engelman
which he and his family will leave for 8. Plagenhoef, do
Tranepoftatlon
of Peraons for Hire in
*Ua A. Lanning. Mrs. R. Wiggers
L. Meyer,
*
111
67
Henry Vredeveld who is employed in
City of Holland paeted Sept. 4, 1888.
P. F. Boone, do
Duet— Dance of the Demon ........... Holst their western home.
51 66 0. Veltman, do
Muskegon, spent Sunday at the home
approved Sept. 5. 1888, aa amended,’7
8. Nibbelink. do
o
Myrtle Brouwer. Mrs. R. Wiggers
\
168 88 M. Brouwer,
read a third time, and on motion of .
Bosva, do
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Lucas Duet ........ Gertrude and LUsle DeKliene
25 00 B. Terpstra, do
The Rev. Wm. N. Wykoff left Tues- 0.
Wiersema,
A. Alderink, labor
:o:
45 86 J. Bos. do
Vredeveld.
day morning to attend the annual con- B. Coster, do
Resolved, that said ordinancedo
46 86 G. Ava, do
Leonard Yntema, ton of Prof. D. B. vention of the Diocese of Western Wm. Roelofa,do
pass.
George Bredeweg who purchased a
46 86 K. Brink, do
Adopted, all voting aye.
Holland a few weeks ago km Yntema, baa returned home from tho Michigan. He returned thii morn- J, Vander Ploeg, do
48 96 H. Smit,
m
Wm. Ten Brinke, do
86 90 James Anis,
An
do
University of Hlinoia for the summer
furniture to tke same.
'r:
RichardOverwet
Hoekatra, d#
41 60
Boseboom,
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ffUFTRAGIBT CLUB WILL! CLUB ROOMS PRESENT

WORTH

‘ SATURDAY NIGHT MAKE DEMONSTRATION

LAKE MIOHIOAN IS
SEEN BV TUG

$600

*

GREW

ROBINSON FARMERS SUBSCRIBE COMMITTEE IS APPOINTED TO
TO LOAN FOR LIBERTY
TAKE STEFS TO ADVANCE
BONDS.
CREW OF THE STEAMER ROBERT
• CAUSE IN HOLLAND.
JOHNSON SEE TORNADO
HIT THE SHORE
A total of $600 in Liberty Loan
On Saturday afternoon the Holland

A BUSY SORNE
W. L 0. BUILDING IS ALIVE

bonds was subscribed Saturday night
at the meeting of the Farmers’ Co-On-j Equal Suffrage Club had a delightful
erative associationof N. Robinson. P. outing at Hasel Bank, the beautiful
Cunningham of Grand Haven spoke on home of Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Landthe Liberty Loan; Charles B. Wagner,
wehr on Pine Creek bay. Over thlrtv
former secretary of the Grand Haven
Chamber of Commerce spoke cn co-op- ladies rode out and after a short time
eration and A. VanBuskirk, assistant spent in greeting one another, listened
to D. L. Hagerman, county farm agent, to the speaker of the afternoonMrs.
poke on the activitiesof the growWilliamsof Grind Rapids, the chairers and shippers’ association.
Adrian J. Knight, former supervisor man of the Fifth Congressional Disfrom Robinson township heads the trict. She spoke first of the National
committee appointed tb handle the
Liberty Loan in the district. A com- work to get the federal amendment

WITH

Letters from the

ACTIVITY IN CONNECTION
WITH RED CROSS WORK

From

WRITTEN BY HOLLAND BOYS

The Woman’s Literary club building,

and vicinitywho are in F troop, Mth
cavalry. Instead of being scolded and
ary programs and other activitiesof
yelled at and made to feel worse tham
Dear Father and Mother.
useless, they will take op tke regular
that kind, presents an appearance now
I sure was made happy today. Rea- military work of the camp and be ae*
that is far removed from anything son— Mail brot me three letters. How
tive servant*of Undo Bam. It will also
merely academic. The building is elec I wish that would happen every day. I moan more spare time about camp ialove all your letters,so write every day stead of being called hither and yoa for
trie with life and activity each day
— even if I don’t. We have been drill- this and that drill every minute of the
now, and the memberi are turning out ing with guns this P . M. in a temperaday. “I iqueeaed in eight mlautea of
in large numbers to do their individual ture of 110 to 115, the hottest day #D sleep today, five after dinner and tkroo
far. I pulled off my shirt and wrung waiting at the hospital, “ and similar
share of the work.
a backet of water out of it. I have remark* are
.
The building is being converted into lost ten pounds of fat since I got here,
“Waiting at the hospital” refers to
til it finally struck the shore hills several miles north of Holland harbor. The
a Red Cross headquarters. It is being but have added 20 pounds of muscle, our daily health inspection at tko lamen on board of the tug could see the plete canvass of all of the farmers in passed by congressso that, “those who equipped with sewing-machines, cutting so don’t expect to see a skeleton when firmary. Right after dinner, evonr oat
the townshipis being made, and RobI come home. It’s hot but it isn’t go- of the first thirty days la esmp^tkoro- ^
submit to authority may have a part
spout plainlyduring its entire progress
inson expects to make a great showing
tables and other paraphernalia needed ing to kill anyone. Some life, the life emits are marched to the Infirmary aid 1
as it passed within a few miles of the
in their own government.’’Then she
for the bands.
of a cavalry man.
file In for physical examination, differ-r
tug. It is hard to contemplatewhat
in the Red Cross Work. And the same
The North Robinson association Is discussed the needs of Miohlgau
Send me some B. V. D’s and a cou- erent remedies being given hers, aid
would have happened to the tug if one of the live farmers’ organizations!which the question of fall suffrage is
thing is true of the 0. A. R. rooms in ple of gym. shirts.
there with “salts” prodominatlag aad
the mass of chilling water struck It.
in that Motion. Meetingsare held fro to be submitted to the voters in 1918.
We went out on our horses today- being expected for anything. Mothers
There is no doubt but the iben on quently and all members have consul- Especially, she emphasized the needs the city hall, the other headquarters
had to change my horse with Ween- back ia Michigan, not knowing of thla
the tug Johnson either saw the beginerable benefit from the co-operation of organiutionin Ottarwa Countv, this for Red Cross work in Holland.
ing. because his was too much for him. dally inspection,are urging their sons ning of the tornado which swept across
county
being
one
of
the
very
few
ia
thus far.
On the door of each place the fol- I stuck on for ten minutes, but he to take care of theumelveo and to rethe north section of Ottawa county
the stats itill unorganized.Following
would not stay in line, so the sergeant port any illness they may feql somlhf
from the Lake Michigan shore norththis there was an informal discussion lowing words will be posted In large
tried it but he would not stay in line. oi. Uncle Bam ia taking care of kit
eastward, or they saw the storm on its
of the best means to win votes. In dos- letters: “This Building Open for Red
I am going to keep him anyway, be- boys well.
way across the big body of water.
OF
ing Mrs. Williams told of whst suffrag Cross Work and Information from Two
cause he has so much life and is a
Guard duty around the camp officialWhile water spouts are by no means
ists are doing for the country during to Five." Both headquarters will be
good hone. We have just been down ly begins tomorrow. The first amigaunknown on the lake, the ono Wednesthe war, of Mrs. Caroline Bartlett ready for business next Monday. At
and watered them. Horace are sure msnt of sentries tqr the recruitswao
day was of unusual site.
A telegram from Paul King Tuesday Crane’s potato campaign thru which
the W. L. C. the surgical rooms are now nice, if yon treat them nice.
posted right after retreat tonight X - — ;o:
morning announcedthat Ben Mulder of
Oh, yes, I must tell you that I am was named aa kitchen police. From
this city has been appointed a member
pl““J I
Mrs. E. J.«BlekkinkWill be in the a member of the crack ball team and the moment I get up tomorrow,at fH6 *•
The members of the Holland organiof the State Wide Advisory Publicity
R. hall Saturday afternoons from
made good. They are all old- till after retreat at 5:20 P. M., I will /
CO. Committee'in connection with Red aation have been cooperating in the 3 to 5 to teach all who present themselv have
timen except DcJongh and I .
be the servant of the cook. PrlvaU.'
Cross Week which begins next Mon- various lines of activityhere bat there
es how to make hospitalsponges.
I waa surprised Decoration Day mor- Van Ark will learn how to peel pota*
day, according to the proclamations of seemed one nseful line in which no
A tornado which swept through the
These Bed Cross headquarters will ning by being told that I was to play toes and do several other unheard-of
President Wilson. Mr. King is chair- work had been done, namely the can__
. . ... , „
1 be open to all, whether members of the
2nd base in the afternoon game. I got stunts before the day is over. It will
middle section of Ottawa county Wed man of the committee, and he asked for
several putouts and aasts$s, and made excuse me from all recruitdrill for tho
I
needay afternoon in a diagonal course Mr. Mnlder’s advice and co-operation ffi S
to obtain instruction in work of this a 2 base bit and walked twice. They day. Bob Dosksr is aimed to go ow
in forming plans for the statewide pub- Williams read from leaflets dealing
from Lake Michigan into the interior,
kind or information in regard to it can all said I did fine and they think oj guard duty somewhere about tka camp
licity. The Holland appointee wired with this subject.
step in at any time during the hours two Holland boy* are Whizicrs. . Ws and Jamee Weening is sentenced aa
left a path of destruction and wreck- Mr. King that he would gladly serve
In conclusion she gave Mrs. Catt’s
mentioned and they will be courteously play out-of-town teams, and eumetimes stable police for the day, feed end takage fully 200 feet wide. Barns were in this capacity and do whatever he speech to the senate in behalf of the received by those in charge.
ing care of the horses. The other Holmake 2-day trips.
could to make the Red Cross Week a amendment. Before adjourning, Miss
Yesterday delegates from Coopblown over, chicken houses wrecked, state wide success.
Ball players get out of a lot of other land boys were not named for the first
Post appointedMrs. VanSyckle,Mrs.
ersville,Grand Haven, Zeeland, Libson, work and are treated fine. There are day, bnt “theirs Is cornin’.” This*
o
trees were uprooted and snapped off,
Eidson and Miss Jones a committeeto
guarding by the recruit sentries will
and Spring Lake were present in the several officers on the team.
PUPILS
BEND
BIG
PETITION
make
plans for a canning demonstraand loose material from the farms scat
eity to attend the meeting of the OtI will have to pay $4 for a salt, hot all be dismonntsd, like the “dough”"
tion and Mrs. Olive, Miss Post and
don’t think you will mind that, aa It boys. When we are turned in for regtered in all directionsby the terrifl? Docnmeat Six Feet In Length Asks Su- Mrs. Shaw as a committee to interest tawa County directors of the Red Cross.
ular service,we will take up patrol!
women in the coming school elec- •They will carry to their respective is sure worth It because, while we have
perintendent to Appoint Miss Milgale which lasted but a few minutes.
communitiesa report of what is being time for recreation, we have very little duty. That will mean riding out alb
dred Dresher Principal.
tion.
Fortunately no one was injured and no
alone.
to do.
After the meeting was over a picnic don#throughoutthe county.
Taps are blowing. It Is 11 oVloek
I want to thank ever/ one who had
lives were lost, but stock sufferedcon
A petition measuring six feet in lunch was enjoyed at a long table on
and as late here as 2 A. M. is la Holhand
in
the
bous
sent.
We
are
all
aiderably and the damage to the length and signed by the 115 girls and the lawn overlooking the bay. Then the
enjoying them. That mother ’s bread land. Now to curl up under tho
boys of the fourth, fifth and sixth ladies reluctantly started home demosquito netting and rest for another
property is great.
was just great.
grades of Van Raalte School was sent claringthat the picnic was a great sucday.
We
sure
have
good
metis.
Breakfast
The tornado followed closely upon to Superintendent E.E. Fell, asking cess, with a vote of thanks for the
Carroll Van Ark.
FORMER
WAS today: French toast, butter and syrup,
kind hospitalityof Mrs. Landwehr and
him
to
appoint
Miss
Mildred
Dreshthe heels of the heavy rain which fell
MARRIED
TUESDAY
IN
grape
nuts,
coffee,
milk
and
sugar
in
It
Mrs.
Nystrom
and
one
for
the
weatherer as principal of their school to fill
INDIANA.
too. We sure fare 0. K.
over that section of the county
the vacancy made by the resignation man who proved himself to be an arWe go up to the Y. M. C. A. every
of
Miss
Skinner,
who
has
accepted
a
dent
suffragist.
shortly afternoon. From all reports the
position elsewhere.
Martin
DeWeerd,
salesman
for the Sunday evening. They have a nice
wind clouds which suddenly dipped
0
«
Holland Furnace Co., was in the city place and good preachers.
TO CANVASS0
Our tents are 15 feet high 14x14 ftdown at intervals along its diagonal
JOINS AVIATION CORPS.
Wednesday with his new bride handing
out cigars to friends here. The wed- square, enough room for our six cots
course from the lake, could be plainly
The Ottawa County Farm Labor Bait
Willis A. Diekema Paases Examination
ding took place Tuesday forenoonin and room to sit around in. Jewell that
seen, and from a number of points farm
The executive board of campaign for Mishawaka, Indiana, at the home of started with us was transferred to Del eau, establishedabout a month ago b; *
and Will Go to Champaign, DL
funds for buildings and endowment of
ers watched the work of destruction
the bride, Mias Ruth Harris, the Rev. Rio after we got setled here. We are D. L. Hagerman, couaty agricultural
the .Calvin College and Theological
Willis
A.
Diekema,
who
is
the
adMr. Burnett of that city performitfg still together and hippy.
being accomplished by the wind. ApWe will probablydrill all thru tho agent and conductedunder the direcvertisingmanager of the DePree Chem- school is planning to make a cam- the ceremony.
parently the twister either moved ical Co., at Chicago, has enlisted in the paign for funds among the members of
Mr. and Mral DeWeerd will make summer and then go on border guard tion of the aasiitantcounty agent, If.
the Christian Reformed churches of their homo in Bloomington, HI., where doty. I don’t think we will have to
across Lake Michigan or centralized Aviation Corps. He passed his exam
F. Van BuAirk, has more than vindiination Monday and will go to Cham- this city the coming summer. The Com- DeWeerd represents the Holland Furn leave here.
over the big body of water. Squalls
cated its right to existence. It baa
mittee
will
begin
its
work
in
the
classes
paign, 111., for trainingin about a week.
ace company. The newly married cou- Sundays we are allowed to sit in our
tents or do as we please;In the morning been doing very effective work the put
were frequent in the lake and fishermen Willis is the oldest son of G. J. Diek- of Hudson and Hackensack, in New ple are now making an automobile wed
York state, and later they wilhpnt on ding tour through Michigan and In we give our horses a little exercise
and sailQrs reported seeing big water- ema.
that today It
a similar campaign in the classes of diana.
which ia real bracing for a big dlu- few weeks, so
spouts off shore.
Holland, Muskegon and Zeeland. The
ner.
sent
out
a
call
fof/$iQre
men to workREFORMED CHURCH FAST
:o? ...........
I am getting used to the saddle and
YEAR RAISED $2,523,527 work will begin on July 15 in RochesThe first reportsof the storm’s damon Ottawa County's farms.
ter, N. Y., and the latter part of the
am not sore anymore. I’ll be a regular
age came to this city this morning
When the bureau opened its activitibefore long.
from RobinsoU township. As nearly The Reformed denomination has clos- summer will be devoted to this section.
I wish you could tell all the people to es a few weeks ago it had a long lial
as the course of the tornado could be ed an unusually prosperous year. Acwhom I want to write, that I can't of men who wish to serve Unde Bami
$160,000
followed it swept through Grand Haver cording to statistics the increases are
possibly find the time. I know they'll
and Robinson township and crossed the seven churches, fifteen pastois, 1,317
on a farm. It also had a lon| list ot'
understand.
families,
1,229
communicants,
858
Sun
OF
Grand near Bass River and continued
It was announced Tuesday mornGood
bye,
from
,your
soldier
son,
day
school
scholars
and
$308,145
in
confarmers who nseded'men to help thea*
ing that $100,000 had already been
its pranks on the other side, altho not

Members of the crew of the Walsm*
ft VanToll tog Robert Johnston, making a run from Holland to Grand Ha*
ven last Wednesday,saw a monster waterspout form far out on Lake
Michigan and sweep in shore with terrific speed. The spout was the result
of a tornado which fairly twisted the
volumes of water akyward until it
reached the low hanging clouds.
With terrific velocity the spout was
hurled many miles toward the land un-
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instead of being used simply for liter-
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ZEELAND EXPECTS
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MARK

HAS RARE VOLUME

in da vicious manner. Reports of damage came straggling into this city all
day. While no sign of the high wind
appeared here, the greatestdamage was
being done to farm property within a
dozen miles of the city.
John Conant’s farm in Robinson suf
fered as severelyas any place along the
path of the storm. Mr. Conant’s barn
was completely flattened out and re
duced to splinters.There were three
horses in the structureat the time and
all three sVere knocked over. One of
the animals was rather badly cut. Windows were broken in the residence and
the corn crib, chicken coops and fences

LINCOLN-DOUGLAS
DEBATES ISSUE *60

tributions.

HAROLD.

subscribed in Liberty Bonds by the peo-

handle the double crops that the farm-

-

P. 8.— We expect to play footballand
The denominationnow comprises 38
A rare volume containing material, ple of Zeeland. It Is thought that the basketball if we are here next fall. So ers of Ottawa are trying to raise this
373 families, 132,371 communicantsand
subscriptions made Tuesday, Wednes
which at this time when national palong.
collected for all purposesduring tho
year. The bringing together of thsaa
day and Thursday will bring the total
triotismis at its high mark, is most in:o:
year $2,523,527.
up to $160,000 by Thursday evening.
two has been the new bureau’stask
teresting is owned by John Worsfold
Letter from Carroll Van Ark
Zeeland and surroundingvicinity’s
of Grand Haven. It is the complete
during recent weeks. And not infreEagle
Pass,
Texas,
share of the loan amounts to $160,000
FIRM
TO
record oC the debates of Abraham LinThursday night, June 7.
'and every effort is being made to se
quently it was a difficult task. It
coln and Stephen A. Douglas in their
When a recruit in the 14th cavalry,
cure this amount. City people havo
remarkable campaign for the presidency
would not serve merely to go at it la
subscribed a large percentage of that Texas, stretcheshis weary body on his
The Heinz company of this city is of the United States,just previous to
which was taken. Workmen at the sev- army cot, under a brown canvas roof, alphabetical order and assign tha
giving all its employees full opportun- the opening of the Civil War. The maeral factoriesare all taking part. The and blinki at the bright, twinkling names of farm hands to the names of
terial
was
carefully
prepared
by
the
re
ity to buy Liberty Bonds. The comstars in the southern sky, visible bebuisness men of Zeeland are waging
farmers. The bureau ’s job was to bring
pany is giving the men a chance to sub- porters for both parties in the debate
very active campaign. Every evening low tho awning on all sides, ho feels a
scribe on their own terms, the firm and published at the time the speeches
great
satisfaction
in
having
done
sometogether hands and farmers who would
finds them making a tour to the surbuying tho bonds and the men buy- were delivered.
thing that day, and then falls asleep to
rounding
villages
to
secure
subscripbe congenial to each other and who
The volume was published by Foling them of the company on the inwere wrecked. Only the granary es sallment plan with paymocts in any lett, Foster and Company of Columbus, tions to the Liberty Loan. Last week dream of home. He has taken one more
would
effectivelywork together for a
atop
towanl
the
goal
of
“full-fledged
raped. On Case VanHaben's farm but way that is most convenient to each. Ohio, and bears the impression of the Saturdayevening they were at James
aoldicrism.”
greater crop in the eounty.
town
where
several
bonds
were
disposed
a short distance away the wind ripped
Last Saturday the men at that plant year 1860. It is prefaced by a letter
There are several reasons why the
the doors from the barn but left the
from Abraham Lincoln and contains of. Monday evening was spent at BorThis has been so successfullyaccompbought $2000 worth of the bonds.
“rookie” marks the advance towards
building standing. Chicken coops were
culO'Snd
South
Blendon.
Tuesday
enverbatim reports of every speech made
lished that tho farmers of tho county
this “full fledged soldierism.” It
blown over and many trees were uparc putting in a call tor more men. And
in the greatest aeries of debates ever thusiasticmeetings wore held at Forest
Grove
and
at
Oakland.
They
will com- means the end of the strenuous recruit
rooted.
heard of in America.In its lines the
the bureau is turning over their call
drill; no more dread of tho “cooing
, The tornado crossed Baas creek and
ready catches, the humor, the earnest- plete their tour Wednesday evening
to the public. It is likely that there
strap,”
as
the
sursingle
is
called,—
-the
when
a
trip
will
be
made
to
Overiscl.
hit the Asa Daibee place wi»h terrific
ness, the simplicity and the terrific
are scattered throughout the county a
strap
that
holds
the
blanket
on
the
force. ' A big barn on this farm was
has applicationof the logic of Abriham Lin
Western State Normal
Normal school has
number of men who would make effechorse while the recruitsuffers the disshifted several inches and th^oof of made public the list of June aml^ August | coin> an(} j,e sceg the stately diction of
tive farm hands. They may be in the
comforts
of
bare-back
riding.
I
wish
the silo was completely wrecked. All candidates for graduation. The list Stephen A. Douglas, a loyal American,
cities or they may be in the farm disFOR
ARREST
IN
you
couM
hear
the
groan
that
goes
up
out buildings were damaged, and a numbers 436 at present, while those who opposed the tall man of American
tricts. There may be many studentsin
when the command is given at the stanumber of big trees in this neighbor students who attend for the summer destiny.
the high schools and colleges who would
bles
early
in
the
morning,
“saddle
up
hood were in the storm’s path and only, and are to receivecertificates,will
welcome this opportunity to serve the
They were both great men, these two
and
take cooling straps.” Bank on it
these were either knjocked -over or advance the figure well above the 450 giants,and the renter has but to read
Tho young men of Ottawa county
country by helping to produce a larg* ?
snapped off. Acroes Wolf Creek, ‘the mark. In addition to this number tho one of the debates to realize their great- between the ages of 21 and 30 inclusive that noon and night the refruitstake er crop. All such can have the chance
their “chow” standing. Healthier,you
tornado entered a patch of pine, timber school is graduating 24 from its pre- ness. Each was firmly groundedin his who have not registeredin accordancs
by applying to tho Farm Labor Bureau
and made short work of it. An apple paratory department and 30 from its beliefs which forahadbwed tho great with tho law making such action com- know, to stand while eating in this with headquarters in the counly court
warm
climate. But the old-timers wear
orchard owned by George Fast was training school department into tho division of American opinion previous pulsory,are now in a bad boat. Ample
house in Grand Haven. Either a letter
opportunityhas been allowed these an ear to ear grin and “pooh, pooh!” or a personal interview will bring all
badly hurt. Many beautiful
high school making a total for more to the opening of the Civil war.
the “easy drillin’ you young fellers are
trees on the old Walters place in fml than 500 for the year. Followingaio
the necessary information to the mea
The volume is an extremely rare one, young men to appear and enter their
tales of
neighborhoodwere badly mutiliated the graduates from this vicinity:
names
on
the
big
government
list,
if
and while tho owner values it highly
and shattered.These trees are forty
Johanna De Witt, Hudsonville; Feme for many reasons, he has had many of- for any reason they missed doing so,
that puts to shame the Spartans of OFFICERS
on June 5. A number of cards received
years old and are landmarks in this Palmer, Fennville; Grace K. Smith, fers for its purchase.
old. If half of it is true, the 1917 rooksince the regular registration have been
section.
Grand Haven; 8adi» Tymes, Zeeland;
ies certainly are in luck. “Monkey
filed
in
accordance
with
the
provision
The tornado fairly cut its way thru Jeanette Bettje, Grand Haven; Esther
START
JOHN C.
IS
which recommended that all be given Drill” they called it then, but our expatches of timber land owned by Fred Campbell, Grand Haven; Katherine
ercises
often
resemble
a
eiretll
trainTO
plenty of time to get registered.
Fritehen and John Lanagan, and hit Kieft, Grand Haven; JosephineLeenOver one hundred men above sixteen
Now, however,that reasonable time ing camp. Mounting to a bare-back and years of age have signified their intenthe Asq Scott farm, occupied by Mike houts, Holland; Mary Smith, Grand
POST
dismounting
while
the
horse
is trothas passed, and those whose cards are
Olhava a bad blow. On thie place the Haven; Hesel Ten Have, Coopersville;
ting and then galloping; droppingthe tion of joining the Home Guard organnot on file, will be rounded up. Tho
big barn wak unroofed and many win- Aurelia Verduine, Grand Haven; Chas.
John C. Hoekje, of Holland and Zcoreins
oauuwwiK oneself on vuu
reins anu
and balancing
one’s , i*ed at Zeeland as one of tho “Michi. dows in the farm houses ^ere smashMcIntyre, Coopersville;Henry Mulder, land, former superintendentof the citizens of the entire county have been hands, placed in front of the blanket; gan State Troops.” These men were
ed. From this place the tornado swept Zeeland; Helene Dubbink, Holland; Grand Haven and Zgeland publie asked to do their patriotic duty by lying back on the horse as if asleep; # mustered in at
at the City Hall this eveon in a northeasterlydirection to the Louis McKay, Holland; De Ette Bren- schools,who has been on the faculty reporting all slackers within their
bringing up both legs in front of tha ning when Capt. Blecklo of the
Grand, leaving a track of fully two del, Holland;GertrudeVander Melon. of the Western State Normal school at knowledge to the officers.
blanket, with the reins dropped; swing- tional Guards of Grand Rapids were
Sufficient warning was issued before
and a quarter miles thru Robinson Holland; Sarah Hoffman, Holland; Rus- Kalamazoo,during the present year has
ing both arms in circles and going thru present,brills will be held each Montownship.
sel Klinestecker,Dorr; Henry Louwsma received an important promotion. Mr. registrationand the fact given widest
other calisthenicswhile the horse trots day evening at 7:30 o’clock.
publicity, that the failure of men withGrand Haven toynship caught the and JeannetteSchaap, of Zeeland.
The following officers have been chosHoekje will be head of the extension
and one rides bare-back. Jhese and
in the specified ages to registermight
lash of the storm before it struck into
odepartmentof tho normal school next
other little drills form the bug bear of en: Capt. A. Peuis, a Spanish American
mean
a
year’s
imprisonment
and
imRobinson. Corn cribs and farm build- ALLEGAN MAN PAYS $1,825
year holding the post of extension dithe recruit’slife; the saddle no longer war veteran; First Lieutenant, Bert
ings in that townshipowned by Dick
FOR HOLSTEIN BULL CALF rector at a substantialincrease in sal- mediate draft for service in the army holds any terror for the most timid Van Loo, formerly a member ot tha NaDo Hoer and Ed Sullivan were reported
tional Guards ut Grand Haver
ary.
as completelywrecked by the wind. Allegan, June 14 — John M. Tobin,
lieutenant,Att. J. N. Clark^
Mr. Hoekje ’a new work will involve
Over near the lake shore a great proprietor of the Imperial stock farm the -organizationand directionof work
gcant, James Van Volkenbu
amount of timber is said to have been north of the city, attended the Steven* by students through correspondence and
sergeant, Oerrit VencklacssefiJ
mowed down in the tornado path. From sale of Holstein cattle in Rochester, N.
in classes organizednot far remote made no arrests,he has a line on a foe and booty at a clipping gait, dodg- these men, with one exception,
all reports the twister seems to have Y., recently and paid $1,825 for the 4from Kalamazoo. Institute lecturing
ing the mosquitebushes with sharp had several years of military e:
swodped down at intervals and touch- months-old bull calf, King Pontiac and field work of a general^ nature will numlber of cases which he believes
swerves pnd not one rider dropping out
will bear investigation.A big force of
ed the earth with its hand of destruc- Burke Alcartra. The calf is said to be
Rev. P. P. Cheff, pastor of the First
also como into Mr. Hoekje ’s line of
auxiliary clerks were on duty at the of tho drill. To a lover of horses and Reformed church is chaplain. John
tion rising agajn to permit the eecape tho highest priced youngster ever shipduty. The work will take him about courth house all day Saturday making excitement* it ia a thrillingspectacle,
of other places rrom complete destruc- ped into- Michigan.— Grand Rapids
the state a great deal and keep him in
this long line of charging, thundering Mulder and Willard Clave*,two cornetduplicate copies of the cards for filing
•
.
ists of the Ottawa band, are buglers.
Press.
close touch with educational condition*
...
aud as soon as all preliminary work in
:o:
This
organization ia the outgrowthof
especiallyin Western Michigan.
The end of recruit drill will also
completing the record is finished the
a patriotic meeting held at Zeeland
Mr. A. H. Meyers of Holland waa in
Edward Wentzel of Cadillac,MichiThe promotion of the former Holland
mean
the entrance into actual service
gan spent a few days with rela- Allegan Wednesday on business. — Al- educator will bs most gratifying to his officers will begin checkingup on the of the 33 rookies from Grand "Rapids Registration Day afternoon.
slackers.
legan News.
tive and friends in this eity.
hundreds of Holland friends.
-
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_________ _____
_ at Holland Mr. L. H. Mattingly, manager of the George VanLandegend left Monday
Commeneement
week
high school will open Sunday morning Blood Bros. Mfg. Co. of this city, has for a business trip to Cleveland, Ohio.
with the baecalaureate sermon by Bev. acquired’ the property of the Veit Mfg.
Mr. Arthur Lubbera of Cedar Grove,
Martin Fllpee
Flipee in Third Beformed Go. at Holland and has been spending Wis., spent several days in Holland,
ehumb. Thursday evening
ehuyh.
eveninn the dais
class quite a little time there lately, dividing
diriding Michigan, with his brother
rother Irwin, who
day eaerelses will be
his time between the two plants. The had
3 his adenoids removed aad was
Co.
makes a specialty
aoite a serious condition for several
Our home guards gave a public drill
(
__________ and does a very exten- days. He is however Improvingni fly
in the park Memorial day and dieted bank,fll,lurM
now.— Sheboygan (Wia.) Herald.
much applause by their military skill. live business.—Allegan News.
Harry W. Gets, Jr., has left LakeCounty Clerk Orrie Slulter has a
If they had been in uniform they might
have been taken for a detachmentof rcrew of pupils and school teachers at wood farm and $as moved hia family
work on the registrationeards, whip- to Moline, Ohio, where he has taken a
the regular army.— Saugatuck Cor.
ping
the filing system iato shape for responsible position with the firm of
Earl Ti%, an Alegan farmer, has
some valu&u.e sheep. Three sheep pro- use as rapidly as possible.Every one Williams-WhiteA Company,' dealers in
of •»•
the cards, nearly 4,000 altogether, structuraliron. This firm has been in
duc,d fort, pound, of wool .nd on. ?
'*«».
““f"1"business since 1850*
of the 0, ree yielded .litev. pouf..
b* "P1* w,,,*UJr,n tk? ld“'
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Stratton and
At 52 cent, per pound the threi .beep
*”dt "t’* n“*
brought Tripp . revenue of f 20.80. *
IS.
of'ilSuv daughter, Miss Buth, are spendinga
week with relativesin this city. Mr.
News reached here of the tragic age in the county,
and Mrs. Stratton were former Holdeat* in Chicago of Mrs. Norman
Btfs were opened Saturday in swv- land residents, but now live on a farm
Lrea, who was run oyer by an automo- eral specified centersof the country for tear Kalamazoo.
bile and instantly killed. Mrs. Me the purchase of horses for war purFrank Menlenkamp, formerly head
Crea a maiden name was Josie Smith poses. H. Halladay of the state live tailor at the Lokker-Rutgers
Co., who
and she spent her girlhood days in stock commission said that a large was at ButterworthHospital, for an
number of bids had been submitted operation, has gone to live with his
Flowers are about one month later from Michiganbreeders and that many lister in Kalamazoo, Mich. Mr.-Meulenthis year than »--a
last. Last year lilacs horses from this state would fill the re- kamp ii not improving,
were about gone Memorial day, and this quired quota of 250,000 needed by the vacation.
year they were barely in bloom. Trees war department.
George Getz returned to Chicago afthis year were about one month late
The
Hope
Sunday
School
class at ter spending the week-endat his counin leafing.
Trinity church had their last meeting try home, Lakewood.
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Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Olingmorning— a daughter.
The dtj Oarage are driving through
Sve Chevrolet cars from Flint.
Venhuixen Bros, have sold a Dodge
touring ear to George Fletcher.
to

tr, Friday

v

.

...

The lateness of the celery growing
Peter Lievense of the People's Gar- season has so retarded the early crop
'age was in Grand Bapids Friday on that by the time the second is harvestbusiness.
ed there will be no time for planting a
Frances Dyke will graduate from the third crop. Celery growers say the price
Tpsilanti State Normal in the literary of the product must be advanced.

Edgar Ldndwekr was a passenger on
the Chicago boat Monday night.
Nellir van Putten took the boat for
Chieago Monday evening.
Thomas Watson, formerly of this city
and now of Caleman, Mich., who has
been visitingrelativesin this eity for
a few days will return to hia nome
todey.
Mrs. Leon Boylan of Detroitis spendtng a week with her mother, Mrs. Mi
DeGraaf, 75 West Fifteenth St.
The Bev. M. DenHerder of New York
nsed for catting hair off hides and con*
lor O*1***
Lewi, Klelnhekiel will join tbo
taining many little sharp knives, slash state is spending his vacatloa in HolProf. M. J. Hoffman of Hope College Smith-Whinneryhospitalunit at Grand
ed the arm so badly that it had to be land and Grand Bapids.
delivered the commencement address Bapids and will go to France within a
amputated.
Dr. G. W. Thomas and L.
H. P. Burkholder of Chicago is visitkt Burnips Corners Friday evening.
few days. Eddie Haan and Arthur
N. Tuttle performed the operation at ing in Holland.
Governor Sleeper eaye he will be Heuer of this city and Gene Steketec
Boy Gilbert of Chieago of the DePree
the Edgewater Hospital. The injured
powerless to aid those who are drafted son of Dan Steketee of Grand Bapids
man is getting along satisfactorily.
Chemical company is visitingin Hoi
will
also
go
with
this
unit.
to keep them from serving.
The compilation of the figures has land.
Children ’s Day was observed Sunday
Orders to “motorize” the hospital been completed by the county registraBcnj. DuMca of the DuMei store hai
afternoon with a program at the 3rd and field ambulance companies of the
tion board, and dupheate copies of the returned from Asbury Park, N. J.
Beformed church.
Michigan ational Guard have been individual cards are now being made where he was a delegate to the genera
Henry Geerlinga spoke of Liberty received from the chief of the militia for the official files. A survey of the synod of the Beformed church. Mr
Bonds In the Boyal Theater Tuesday bureau at Washington by Quartermas- cards reveals the fact that many of DuMez visited New York City ani
ter General Walter G. Bogers at Lans- the men who registered as marriel Washington,D. C., on his return.
•veiling to an enthusiasticaudience.

with Dr. Beardslee from the Seminary
Sunday morning. Dr. Beardslee has
taught the class for three years and
now that he is to leave Holland to teach
at New BrunswickSeminary, it is rith
regret that his Sunday School class,
as well as the Seminary students see
Clyde Geerlinga,son of Ut. and Mra.
him go.— The Leader.
. ,- '
Henry Geerlinga and one of our young
1,a,
» I-’berty Bondi thnt J. Kuiper, living at 400 Pine Aven
donated $3.75 to the Bed Cross.
far. That’s going some for the little lost his arm below the elbow Monday a,
Arnold Mulder has been appoinl
inted fellow. The amount of the bonds sold m. when it was caught in a machine
in the South Side tanhery. The machina
publicity manager for the Bed Or
was $1600.
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thruout the eonnty waived exemption.
One Boy Scont sold single-handed 20
Martha E. Finch aged 60 years died On the other hand there were some
Liberty Bonds Tuesday. What should
at her home in Saugatuck township. young men who nsed very weak excuses
Vi big men dof
The Board of Superintendents of the Until two years ago she was a resident to claim exemption from draft.
M. G. Hoffman, of Ganges, has been
Western Theological Seminary will of this city. She is survivedby one
Meet in special session in this city a brother,James, with whom sht madj ‘quite sick the past two weeks, and
her home. The funerll was held slight hopes of his recovery are enterweek from today.
Thursday morning at 10:30 from tha tained by his physician. He ih 80i
The Molenaar k DeGoed market and home. Burial took place at Ganges.
years old, and is the father
the City Grocery have been added to
Whitehall has the distinetionof hav- Hoffman, the restanrant ma
the list that will close Wednesday afting oversubscribed the Liberty Loan al- the Intcrnrban.Mrs. Herman Bodine
ernoons.
lotment by taking up $25,000 of the of Evanston,111., and Mra L. J. BoThe St. Francis Aid society has col- war bonds almost before the campaign demer of Bogers Park, (Chicago) ’111.,
lected $100 for Bed Cross purposes,
fairly started. The Eagle-Ottawa arrived Thursday and will remain
and the check has been turned over to Leather company boosted the sales con- until Mr. Hoffman improves.For soma
the local committee.
siderably by taking a block of the time past A. D. Hoffman has been moA. Vander Hulle of Macatawa Park bonds amounting to $5,000.
toring out to his father’s bedside every
has just completed a new pump house
afternoon,returning early in the mornBorn to Mr. and Mrs. B. Stacev at
End laundry at the Belvedier Farm,
ing.
Smith's Private Hospital, a ten pound
veir Sangatuck.
girl. Mrs. Stacey was formerly Miss
Limberts Saturiay defeated the Margaret Van Weelden, jldest ‘daughWestern-Pianosby a 5 to 2 score, and ter of Capt. and Mra. Van Weelden of
the Chemicals won fiom tha Shoes by
the Coast Guards. Their home is in
V score of 8 to 0.
Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Miss Elizabeth VanBurk, a graduate
The marriage licensebnsiners in Otfrom Hope this year has accepteda
Thelma Vrieling of Holland is vietawa county has fallen off considerably
very flue position as iaaUvctor in Mt.
iting her grandmother, Mrs. J. E. Marsince Begistrationday according to the
Pleasant High schoojWhe expects to
kle at Allegan.
records at the county clerk'soffice. Upbegin her work thereflp fall.
Mrs. James Wall of Kalamazoo is
to Monday a. m. only two applications
The Daughtersof dpSperican Rev- for license had been received at the the gueet of Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Huntley, 70 West 14th street.
olution will hold their annnal picnic
clerk’s office during the time sineo
C. DeKeyzer waz in G. B. Thursday
Tburediy afternoon at 3 o’clockat the Tuesday.
borne of Mrs, W. H. Beach.
on real estate business.
A high tension wire on the intemrDeputy Game Warden Dick HompMra. O. Sldit, of College avenue, who
ban line came down at the Zeeland kee was in Grand Rapids Friday.
has been at Blodgett Home in Grand brickyards Monday a. m. at 9 o’clock
Mr. Louis Padnos has returned from
Bapids for the past three weks is im- and caused an interruption in the car
a trip to Chicago.
proving nicely.
•ervice for several hours. It affected
E. P. Davis was in Grand Bapids
The Masonic order of Holland have the entire service between Grand RapFriday 4on business.
purchased $1,000 worth of Liberty ids and Holland.
Louis Lawrence was in Grand Rap
bonds, showing that this order believes
Because of the uncertainity of the
,

WH3

in aiding the country in time of need.

ids Friday.

situationat Hope College next fall owmp to, the war, the Fratynal society
deferred the election of officers for the
coming term until school re-opens in
September. A committee will be appointed to handle the affairs of the society during the summer.

Mrs. Goldie Fox of Holland visited
A banquet is promised the children
her aunt, Mrs. Paul Wendt, and other
of the M. E. church who attend church
Allegan relativesseveral days the past
ervices for three months without a
week.— Allegan News.
Buss.
Mra John Teusink of this city was
Hope College Y. M. C. A. will be repthe guest of Mrs. John Blotman of
resented at the national conference at
Dunningviiie Wednesday.
Lake Geneva, Wis., by President W. J.
Miss Browning of Battle Creek, is
Hope College faculty will comprise
Potts, Gerrit Van Zyle and Fred Stein- at least three new members with the visiting at the home of her 'sister,Mra
inger.
opening of the school year in Septem- C. M. McLean, 191 West Twelfth 8t.
Dr. George B. McCreary of Hope
The milk meeting at the council ber. Besides Prof. Wynand Wichers and
Chamber was not very enthusiastic Prof. Milton J. Hoffman, a successorto College left Friday morning for Muscnly
being present— Alle- Prof. G. B. McCreary must be named. kingum College, New Concord, Ohio,
gan News. That’s enough to turn the John J. DeBoer of the University of in order to pay his Alma Mater a short
visit. He will return to Holland
Michiganwill successProf. Wichers.
whole affair »our.
Friday.
J. F. Hurlbt is having a new cottage
Art Preister,a Barry townshipfarMra George Korteling and children,
built at Macatawa. B. J. Blandford mer, discovered a wild duck’s nest on
Arthur and Buth, of Creston, lowa.are
is doing the carpenter work, and A. his farm. He placed the eggs under a
visiting relatives in Holland. The Bev.
.Vander Hulle the mason work.
setting hen and hatched some duckMr. Korteling will join them later to
lings
which
soon
died.
Game
Warden
County Farm Agent Bentall announc
spend his vacation here.
ed that Allegan county farmers arc Benner of Kalamazoo heard about it
The Allegan County Normal Traingraduallyincreasing their bean acre- and Monday Priester paid $10 and costs ing class left Friday morning for its
in
Judge
Thorpe’s
court.
age, one man having planted 100 acres
trip to Niagara Falls. There were 21
and many from ten to forty acres.
Joseph Gerber, 73, former directorin in the party and they expect to be gone
State —
Bank
at -.v—wm.,
Fremont,presi- ----— —
F.co.- Auur
UU
A ms IBKCS
four days.
This
takes me
the place of
Frank Otto of Lacota, Allegan coun- the Old
ty, fell from a haymow Thursday on dent of the board of trade for several their graduation exercises and
a pitchfork. The points of the fork years, founder of the tannery there, a penscs. The money used has been earn
Vere driven into his abdomen, but it is large stockholder in the Fremont Can- ed by the class during the year.
ning Company and former director in
Miss Mae Kriekard, who Las been
not thought he is dangerously wounded.
the Western Michigan development bur- apsnding a few days with friends in
Nine new members from the Holland eau, died Sunday. His wife died a this city, returned to her home in KalaPattern Works and Veterinary Co. have few weeks ago.
mazoo Monday morning.
been added to the Bed Cross, and the
More ground is being planted to garJacob Van Putten, Jr., and Peter
donations and membership fees amount den truck this year than ever before Dulyea have* left for Edgetts where
$o $17.
All the vacant spots that can be had they will engage in a fishing expediThe members of the Woman's Liter- are being planted by some one. This tion.
.. _____
more
Mra John B. Carathers is the guest
ary club who did not receive a copy of single feature alone ought to
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Armst^ng, at
the year book at the last meeting of than double the amount of vegetables
and other garden and truck crops of
former years.— fiaugatuck CommercialMr. and Mrs. Fred Knops and son
b-v
Elmer of Flint, are spending a week
A marriage license has been Issued in Record.
AJlegan county for Marions Van Dyko Forty-eight employees of Holland B ask with friends in the city.
AttorneyGeorge E. Pollen returned
of Ipketown and Minnie Hazelaar of company joined the ranks of the Ot-
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saw Presidentand Mrs. Milton, re
viewing the Confederatesoldiers ai
they passed by the stand in front ol
the Capitol building.It was an impres
tive sight Mr. DuMe* declares. Hi
also visited Mt. Vernon, Washington’)
home and viewed the National Capito
from tbe top of Washington ' monu
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STU-

DENTS TO BE GIVEN
DOCUMENTS.
Ssventy-iix teachers hive accepted
contract* to teach in Holland's schools
next year. The salary budget approximate! $55,000. E. E. Fell will eontinue
a* superintendent and C. E. Drew as
principal of the high school. About
twenty vacancies have been filled with
new teachers. Gerrit J. Diekema will
deliver the commencement addreis to
the class of 1917 next week Thursday
evening. A feature of the exerciseswill
be the presentationof diplomas to the
motheri,of five aona who have enlisted
in their country’s service.
The Holland City News printery is
piecing the American flag in colors on
each of the five diplomea to be given
The class numbers 55, one of the largest
ever graduated.
-

-----
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BABY “TWISTER”

Chicago.'
Mr. and Mra Philip Hamel announci
the marriage of their daughterMan
Undine Hamel to Harry Darbee, Jam
7.

Mra Henry Kleis, president*of thi
Lincoln School P-T club entertained
the teachers’ at her home on E. lltl
street. The meeting dosed with ai
automobileride about the city.
The Woman ’a Adult clan of the 3rd
Reformed church gave a reeeptioi
Thursday afternoon to the Home De
partment of the Sunday School *am
to the Cradle Boll. A miscellancoui
program was followed by refreshments
The marriage of Miss Jeanette Bose
boom and Abel Van Huis took placi
Thursday evening at 46 East 18th St
in the presence of relatives and
friends. The ceremony was performed
by the Bev. B. H. Einink.

take up poet-graduate work, and finishes a seven-year connection with the
school. Miss Minnie DeFcyter will
continue a course in voice with postgraduate work and completes fourteen
years’ collection with the school.
Prof. Eugene Flipse of the cisss of
1916 will eontinue post-graduate work,
after n ysar’h connectionwith the
academy. Many words of appreciation
were given the returned misaionary and
those who will sever connections with
the Wisconsin academy. All four, of
the persons in whose honor the reception was held are Hope College graduates and well known in Holland.

PASSED OVER CITY

HEALTH OF U.
8. SOLDIERS

TUESDAY NIGHT
A

miniature eyelone pasted over the

city Taesdty night near midnight, the

wind blowing with a violence that

Is

unprecedented here, according to those

who were out

in it.

The worst part

of the “twister” lasted only ten or

fif-

• Dr.

B.

Godfrey of this city was-

one of eight thousand American 'doctors,

members of the American Medical

Association,who attended the conven-

New York CitF

tion of that body in

Thursday. Dr. and Mrs. Godfrey it*

teen minutes, but so violentwas it that visiting relatives in

a number of people were making

New

York ‘ani

pre-

New Jersey. The Holland physletha.
parations to take shelter in the base- reports much war enthusiasm in that
ment of their homes, according to their section and he declared that a great
report of the storm Wednesday morn- many Germane registeredin New York.
ing.

Tuesday.

The wind blew up ao thick a

clou.l

The meeting of the American Mediof dust that all objects were blotted cal Association is of unusual interest
out J. 8. Dykstra, who with his as- this year because of the fact that that'
was in West Ollvs op an under- body of doctors is looked to by thr
taking cue, was unable to find his suto governmentto solve many vexing prob-

sistant

mobile sfter he left the house, and be- lems of health aid sanitation in confore they reached the machine they nection with the war. The United

were wet to the

skin.

Mr.* Flipse will do* considerabli
Reports of minor damage done by the
light-seeing.He has beca<inst! actor h heavy blow kept coming in today from
the ClassicalAcademy at Cedar Grove various sections of the county, but
Wis., the past year.
the wind was not violent enough to
Prof. J. B. Nvkerk has returned from cause any seriousloss.
Asbury Park; N. J. and New York, aft
er<>a week ’a visit. Mr. Nykerk was i
delegate to General Synod of the Be
Mr. J. P. 0. de Manriae left Tuesdai
night for a three week’s business tri;
to- the state of Maryland. Mra. Di
Mauriac accompanied hiqt as far ai

A doublt reception was held in the
Beformed church *t Cedar Grave, Wis.,
ob Juno 5th. It was a welcome
to Mr. Herman Benskers, wko has just
retarded from China to spend a year’*
furlough in this country, and at the
lahe time it was a farewell to three
members of the Academy Faculty wholeave this rear to take up different
work. Prof. W. P. Vander I-aan will

PLAN TO PROTECT

West

formed eh^rh.

FOR1BR STUDENTS

COLORS BEING PRINTED ON DIPLOMAS

In this city and in. the surrounding
country many limbs were torn off of
ment.
•hade trees, and in some places whole
Gene Flipse, son of the Bev..M trees were snapped off by the wind.
Fiipse of this city, will go to Californii
A deluge of rain accompanied the
for the summer. He will. do some wori
storm. So violent waa the downpour
for the Department of Justice at Wash
that in some places it looked Wednesiagton and proceed to San Joaehin Val
day morning as if there had been small
ley in Californiawhere he will be en
cloudbursts. The road beween Central
gaged in the fruit businessfor the sum
Park ahd Macatawa was practically
mer. This valley is one hundred milej converted into a lake for a short while,
south of SanFranciscoand near thi and early in the morning it was difficult
YosemiteNational Park. While in tin to pass over it comfortably.

HIGH SCHOOL GLASS
GIVES TO RED CROSS
The Senior Class of the High school
contributed $75 to the Ottawa County
Bed Cross. This donation makes every
member of the class that had nut joined
the Bed Crop before a member of that
organization and it also provides mem-

States governmentis making itrenuour
efforts to

prevent a repetitionof tho

death and disease caused in the Spaa-

War by the lack of preparation and by want of precaul ioiuk
As soon ns war was declared tho
ish-American

American Medical Association and tho
National Anti-TabereulosisAssociation
and other medical bodies began work
and by the time the reerutyareached
the training eampi a great deal of
work bad been done to safeguard .heir
health.

The various medical bodies have been
working hand in hand with the Council on Defense and it is likely that
the health of the soldiers both in thiscountry and at tho front in France
will be better protected against disease
than has ever been the case in any previous war in which America has taken
part.

The present sessions of the convention of the American Medical association are giving a great deal of attention to this same subject and Dr. Godfrey reports some unusually interesting
programs.

-
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Mrs. Sirrine. Mra PHYSICIANS OF OTTA-

bership for Prof, and
Sirrinebeing class patroness.
Bed Cross membershipswere also
sent to the three Juniors now in camp
Willard Leenhouts, Stanley Wall and
Morris Moody.
The money was raised as part of tha
funds secured from the class play, “Our
Mutual Friend,” recently given under
the direction of Miss Mabel Anthony,
The returns from the play paid for a
class memorial, and in addition to that
$75 was left for Bed Cross purposes.
------
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Ottawa Worker Explains

WA PLAN
A

TO ENLIST

number of Ottawa County physi-

to Grand Bapids today
to present themselves for enlistcians will go

ment

in the

United States army medi-

cal service. Those

who

pass the neces-

sary physical examinationwill place
themselves at the dispoul of the gov-

ernment and will be ready to go to
France o* any other place the government may designate.

This action resulted from a meeting
Why the Hospital Sponges
At the last meeting of the vsar ol
Are Made of Cotton Yarn of the Ottawa County Medical associathe Beachwood P-T dub the followlnf
tion in the city hall Tuesday afternoon.
program was rendered: GraphonoU sc
lection; playlet, “Medical Advice,” bj
The
principal address of the meeting
, Many a person who is now getting
the children of thep rimary room: read
his first introductionto things surgical waa by Dr. Bichard Smith of Gr. Raping, “The Problem of the Sunday Din
via the Bed Cross route has asked why
ner,” Mrs. George Bochs; vocal duet thk hospital sponges that Red Cross ids, who explained to the Ottawa phyOlive Bertach and Carl Kardux; dialog
women are knitting by the thonsandf sicianswhat the chances are for serv“Two Kinds of Fun,” Theodore Vai are made of cotton yarn. Many are
ing the county in the medical corps,
Osterhous and Thomas Parker; readinj
wondering why woolen yarn is not
what steps are necessary to join, what
Mrs. H. Scott; piano solo, Edith Dick
used. An Ottawa County Bed Cross
cnu- The program was followed by re worker gives this explanation:
will be expected of those who do go and
freshmen ts.
“There must be no danger of fibers how applicationis to be made.
A surprise party in the form of i coming off the sponges and remaining
The Ottawa, County Medical associafarewell was given for Prof. M. E in the wound. Woolen yarn is necessarFlipse at the home of Mr. and Mrs ily made of short fibers, some of which tion will' go intb this matter as a unit.
Con Van Der Jagt at Cedar Grove, Wis easily come dht. If such fiber should Thoie of the members who enlist will
on Satnrdayevening by the boys of thi remain in a wound in some vital spot, have the solid moral backing of the
military class. Mr. Flipse has beet it might mean a fatal' outcome of the others not oaiv; but the financial backdrilling the class in a very efficiem operation. The use of cotton or wool inf affnll. A committeehas been apmanner ever since its organization.Thi in such cases may mean the difference pointer to make arrangementsto take
care of the practices of the physicians
evening was spent in playing games between life and death.
Refreshmentswere served and a
“No outsider can realize how much who enlist and to secure funds for their
families. The Ottawa physicians will
time had by all.— Sheboygan (
care is exercised to prevent loose fibers
endeavor to distributethe burden ovar
\
getting mixed up with the spongea and
About 25 friends of Mr. C. St. Clair bandages. Many have perhaps wonder- the whole memberahip,so that those
surprised him Monday evening to help ed whv black or dark green oil cloth who do not go will serve at home while
him celebrate his sixtieth birthday an- is used on the tables on 'which surgical those who do go serve at the front.

Herald.

niversary. A very pleasant evening was
spent and the guests departed at a late
...» wuuij
BS members
Monday afternoon wilh hour wishing Mr. St. Olair many ^apCounty Red Cross as
Holland. Also for Jacob Zoerhof and tawa
members
py returns of the day.
Monday, adding $48 in membershipfees hi.s father' Mr John KoUen/ who 8ubCana Melate, both of Fillmore.
The annual picnic of the Social ProThe Elks of Benton Harbor have sue- to 'the funds of the organization.Of ra,tte(1 tj an operation in tho Presby- grew club will be held Friday afterthc Lokker-Rutgers Co., seven employ- £r‘fn Hospital a abort time ago. Mr.
•aeded in aecnring Hon. G. J. Diekema
noon at Buchanan Beach.
as the orator of the occasion on June ces joined, while the membership fees ^olle“ ha8 Pr«tieany recovers! from
Friday afternoonin the pa
and donations from that firm
operation,
to
Mr. and Mrs. T. T. Pixley, Mr and the M. E. church tbe Woman’s Foreign
sugTd* ter
eeIebrtti0D,
Af Mi* annual «i^*: /
' • Mrs. B. M. Hiscock and Mrs. Lester Misaionary society met for its monthly
' The funeral of Mrs. Laviaia Knowlbusiness meeting. At 6:30 o’clock a
,0
wt, aged 71, who died at her home at tbe Frolbel ThJ. Mond.
sumptuous pot-luck supper was served.
Caatral Park,
held Tuesday.
Mrs. Herm.'n Mepp.lbk of Holl.nd A special dish was rice and currv, servived by a daughter, Mrs.
ed in true Javan style by Mrs. Buchan^n.
Iked Liberty
G
Mu. Fr.nk D.Uon of H.m|,. an. .After the supper came the evening entertainment. Miss Bessie Crofoot
ter htondsy
Nlbbell.k wd Beol.h offered prayer, followed by an affective
her explained the rea- Ass’t Treas Mrs ’ll Van I i»nt* ' ^u®aar were Grand Bapids visitors vocal solo by Mr. Walter Gumser. The
Little Light Bearers gave t Mother
Bonds at the Royal. Both j0L
\
l
men were enthuaiastieallyre- nn At,.,. „ ’ ,and H«nj- 8Jerenberg
An evangelist of renown will be Goose play, under the directionof Mrs.
at the
on their way down the Kalamazoo rive: here in November in the person of C. St. Clair. Mrs. Scidmorc of Three
if Drain Commiaeioncr Bound C P ZwemcJ
IT
Hugh Smith of Los Anaeles, Aalifornia. Rivers addressed the society. Her talk
the contract for work on
l 1?1 P”ot Th«
Mter fhan is brought here was full of inspiration and' information. All were impressed with the magdrain in
b
M- E'
000 to B. Murdock of
*».*.,
,_M*cat»waSmith cornea highly recommended. He nitude of the task which is before all
will remain for several weeka.
Christendom.Miss Thelma DeMaat
A. H. Brinkman toot a load of fur- closed the program with a beautiful
non tha’ time.
night.
niture to Muskegon Monday.
violin solo.

Avca
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AMERICAN FLAGS

dressings are rolled and why thess
table coverings should never by any
chance be white. Tha reason la those
peaky little loose threads and atrav
fibers. They can easily be detected
on dark oil cloth but not on light, and
those who make the bandages cannot
afford to take chancea. A two inch
fiber may mean death to some wounded
soldier.”
Everythingmade by the Bed Cross
for wearing next to the skin, such as
bed shirts for the wounded, is being
made with the seams outward, so that
they may not chafe the patient. In
fact, one woman explained that many
of the things must be made after the
fashion of making baby clothes, where
every possibleprecaution is ilso taken
not to chafe the tender akin of the
infant.

No Bed Cross organization need fear
that it will run out of work. An almost
unlimited supply of surgeons’ .coats is
needed by the doctors in the hospitals
at the front And the bandages and
sponges needed are so many that all
who wish to work can bo kept busy.

A large representation of the society’! memberahip was present at the
meeting Tneeday. In addition to Dr.
Smith’s talk, Dv. J. J. Merses also
gave a talk.

0 —

•

•

SIXTEEN BOATS FAIT IN ICE
FLOES OFF DULUTH HARBOR
Sixteen vessels are stack in the ice
about half a mile outside Duluth harbor. Of these one ie outboundand 15
are inbound. They are too far off-shora
for indentificationand come of them
have been there many hours. A stiff
northeaaterner has been blowing and
the ice ia jammed into a solid field over

two

miles across.

o

---
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Uncle Sam’s Own Mucilage
Here is the formula for the mucilage
used by the United States Government
as given by the ElectricalExperimenter: Dissolve two ounces of dextrin in
five ounces of water, one ounce of
settle acid and ona ounce -of aleholq^

Holland City
18

COMMENCEMENT

Although the Liberty Loan meeting

H SAT
AL

SET ASIDE

WHEK NATIOH-

EMBLEM IS 1SPBOIALLT
SUPREME.

Boom

Bits of History About tbs

Dsy

sad ths Origin of tbo HsUonsl

Today several million American flags
are

in the City Hall Friday evening was

Although many of the festivities
College have been canceled
spring, the Meliphonesociety as usual
ly understood|that no effort would be will give its annual program Friday
made to secure pledges,eo enthusiastic evening. As it is sixty years afo that
the society was organised, n<f pains
were those present and- so anxious to
have been spared to make this the best
do their part that the sum of $20,100 program ever given. After a short prowas spontaneouslyoffered by those gram a play entitled“The First Day
of the Holiday’s"will be given. The
present. The chairman of the evening
cut is u follows:Professor Wildard, a
could not have prevented the subscrip naturalist, Frank Irhman; Job Shirker,
a shoemaker, -Judson Staplekamp;Jostions if he had wished to do so. Men
eph Shirker, his son, Henry Luidens;
throughoutthe audience bobbed up Copper, a village policeman, Render!
and offered their money in amounts Muller; Tom- Bounder and Jim Bounder, schoolboys, Anthony Meengs and
ranging from $1000 to $50.
TheodoreEefting.Doors will be openThe money subscribed Friday even- ed to the public at 7:18.

not for the purpose of soliciting subscriptions

waving serenely in

the varied

breeses of onr spacious land, significant
of the calm and dignified patriotism of
the American people. Be this our na*
live land or adopted country, we pledge

allegianceto that flag. And

^t what

do we know about its origin, its meaning and Us history! A lecture trip to

and although

it

was

the United States National

ing brought the full amount subscribed

Washington,

in Holland up to the close of the meet-

American

Museum in
the national depository of

relics, will teach

much con-

cerning the flag.

ing to

Hope

distinct-

$102,800.00, which

Heath township, 72; Hopkins township,
131; Laketown township, 84; Lee township, 67; Leighton township, $1; Manlius township,85; Martin township,
An enthusiasticmeeting of the Star 94; Monterey township, 96; Otsego
of Bethlehem Chapter No. 40, O. E. 8. township, 326; Overisel township, 13«1;
was held Thursday evening. In addi- Salem township, 118; Baugatucktowntion
lion to
10 voting
voung to buy $100 worth
wu
of ship, 134; Trowbridge township, 75;
ter voted
Liberty bonds, the chapter
vote that Valley township, 32; Watson township,
the chapter would pay $1.00 por monta 79; Wayland township,135; County
uhd during the
dur- Jail, 3;total, 2,929.
into the Red Cross fund
tl
ation of the war.
— o
Final arrangementswere made for THREE TOWNS
NS BOLL SUE
I

DISTRICT CONVENTION
TO BE HELD HERE

MEUFHONE PROGRAM
PLEDGES $20,100 FOR
BONDS
AT
MEETING
GIVEN AS USUAL THIS
OHLEBEATKD TODAY

WHY FLAG DAI

ouy

-

Allegan, June
no f^AUcgan,
rasu.'i
Otsego
are!|png to fight the
and Plainwell are^Jpng
Allegan County Qah Company to aee if
the company ’a franchisewill permit its
charging a minimum of 75 cents per
month for gas. These towns will seek
the work. Thursday night two an injunction to restrain the company
candidates were initiated,this being from so doing and asking for legal
the first work done under the regime construction of the franchise.There it
of the newly electedofficers.

•JOJ—

FORMER SENTINEL MAN ALLEGAN COUNTY
ENROLLS
LANDS BIO JOB

is

,

FOR SALE^Oeneral

2,929

Allegan News— Registration day

country

store,

-

•tock with 2-itory building on oa«
acre lot, all In good repair. Cheap
for cash or part trade for dear city

•

70.
- -

property,what have youi Address
owner. Holland Mich., R. F. D. 8,Box
tw

COMPANY

ALLBO

the District association convention to
be entertained by the local chapter
last evening. The afternoonsessior
was held in the city hall, beginning
at 2:30 o’clock, and at 6:30 there
was a banquet at sstiich five candidates received the degree of the
order. The Copersville chapter did

just one-third of the amount that has

,

PAM nww

Sew

o

FOB BALE— AT a

bargain;,a ten*
room house with bath, hot watnr haatvIng system. Lot 59x110 ft. eor. College avenue and 14 Bt. Call qalelr
If yon wish to map np a bargain.Inquire Michigan Trust Co., trustea, OraaAh

no ill-feeling in the suit, but the councils are taking the action in the interests of the gas consumersand to bavo
the matter settled for all time. The v
three towns will share equally the expense of their suit.— 0. A Press.

Rapids, Mieklagm.

FOR BALE— Bay team

of 5 year old
horses. O. J. Johnson,East Stags-,
tuck, R. R. No. 1.
'

Louis L. Arms, a number of years
Naturally there were many forme of been assigned to Holland. The three
. ago a member of the Sentinel staff,
earlr flags, especially Colonial types
the Qoldwyn Pictures Oorused by the individualcolonies and mi- Holland banks previously had taken
litia .regiments,before the flag of the $60,000 of the $300,000 allotted to Hoi- poration as publicity man, one of the
United States was established by the land, and $23,000 had been voluntari’- ' hi*he>t “larled «dUonal w8*8 in

passed off very quietly In Allegan counFOR BAIiE— Hone, black mare 7 yean
A FREE DUST PAN
ty Tuesday and the enrollment of the
old. City Grocery and Market. ttl8
B.
B.
Doak
Pan
fkea.
An
aubacrlbera
young men between the ages of 21 and
paying
one
year
tn
advance
can
motive
30 years was made within the required
time. The supervisorsof the ownships an B. B.
all had their returns in to County Clerk Toe don't have to break year keek to Dr. J. W. Shinki, the No9€%.
subscribed by people of Holland beSince leaving Holland, Mr. Arms has Stickel by 11 o’clock Wednesday. The sweep np the desk het yee ean stand
and Throat Surgeon.
been connected with a number of news- law required that the returns should «act wtth thla sav kind of a pan. Thla
fore Friday evening.
papers,
among
them
the
N.
Y.
Tribune,
applies to old as well as new anbacrlkbe made by noon of that day.
At the close of the speeches at the
Every man of the required age in era. $1.00 pays ths Holland Olty News
meeting Friday night, Mr. Diekema where his column, “Bight Cross" has
Many peraona have asked: “Why aremade him famous. For the last year ho Allegan city registered but one, Maryou ao interestedin telling about adevin Huitt, living on N. Main street.
noids!’ The answer ii simple; AdeMORE FARM MEN WANTED
g i
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Saw
noids is one of the most harmful disa
dramatic
critic, sport writer and Huitt. He skipped out during the day.
Countv
Agrl.
Farm
Labor
Bureau
amounts were: Con DePree, $1,000; O.
reporter Arms has written a number He might as well have registered the have calls for more farm labor than is eases with which a growing ehild may
E. Kollen, $1000 for himself and $50
bo afflicted.It retards the mental and
of short stories and vaudeville sketch- 'same as other young men, because Unfor each of his children; W. H. Beach
wu
.
li.t
o<
I
V*'
cle
8am
will
get
him
in
a
little
time.
$1,000;C. M. McLean, $1,000; B. KepThe governmentestimate of the reg- names of men at the County A«"nt’8 1 JS^L^hance'with h^omjaal^"? ^
pel, $1,000;Harold DePree, $50; Dr. H.
istration in Allegan county was placed office who were ready
ready to
to work
work oo
^ anemic, lacks ambitioa, .
Boss, $1,000; C. J. Lokker, $1,000; B. TO
at 3,204. The difference may be ac At present these have been handled and
P. Donnelly, $1,000; Arthur Huisinkbreathes
through
the mouth, has irreg_ men more poeitionsare open thin there are
counted for in part by the young
veld, $100; Mr. Wabeke, $100; Henry
ular teeth, a fiat cheat, can not be as*,
men
to fill them.
being
enrolled
in
other
places.
Followplaces.
Pelgrim, $500; Bay View Furniture Co.,
IN
Young men, the farm opens up anoth- bright and ambitionsand aa full of'
ing 1» the enrollment in the various
$1,000; W. O. Van Eyck, $1,000; L.
life an energy ai a ehild free from
er
avenue by which you an serve your
voting
precincts
in
the
county:
AlleVanSchelven,$100; H. Vandcr Warf,
Continental congress,June 14, 1777,
Two hundred thousand dollars for gan city ward 1, 118; Allegan city, country. In addition to doing your inch ailmenta.Therefore, it la neces$100; D. Steketee, $100; F. T. Miles,
aow celebrated as Flag day. This act
ward 2, 103; Allegan townahip, 74; part in food production yon can at tho sary for the child to have the adenoid *
Casco township, 133; Cheshire town- same time receive good wages and • removed, before he can hope to be like his companions.
ship, 76; Clyde township, 74; Dorr. 1st good living.
“For years I have made a thorough*
precinct, 115; Dorr, second • precinct, If vou want work on farms, write or
35; Fillmore township, 135; Ganges call W. F. Van Buekirk, Ass’t County study of nose and throat diaeaaea, sad*
townahip, 114; Gunplain township, 192; Agrl Agent, Grand Haven, Michigan. have suceeasfullyhandled more than*
4,000 adenoids eases. I know their evil*
freedom of the peoples of the world.
results to a child. To help the little*
for children; Oscar Peterones get a fair start in life, I have sacvision for additional ones.
MEATS
The total loan of two billion dollars
rificed my general practice,so as Ur
At the time of the adoption of this ton, $100; C. M. McLean, $400 for
WM.
YANDER
VEER,
162
E.
IU
members of family; Wm. Btrouks,$200; must be in on the evening of June 14^
devote all my time to throat and noae
resolution,Washington is said to have
Street. For choice tteaks, fowls, or diseases. I have even cut my regular
Enterprising
observed:“We take the stars from H. P. Kleie $200; Helene Pelgrim $100; Holland is charged with the task of
$100; Dana Ten Cate $200; Mrs. Ten
game In season. Cltlaens Phone 1041 fee in half, so that the expense will
heaven, the red from our mother counraising a total amount of $300,000 of
Cate $200; Vernon Ten Cate $50;
not be ao great.
try, separating it by white stripes, thus
DR. N. K. PRINCE
which a third is now in.
“I find more latiifavtion.in theshowing that we have aeparated from Myra Ten Cate, $50; Sears Me Lean,
$200; Simon Kleyn, $200; G. Van SchelVeterinary Physicianand Burgeon knowledge that I have helped aome litFeeling that organization is absoluteher, sad the white atripea shall go down
ven, $100; John Van Os, $50; Randall
Night Call* promptly attended to tle one, than I would in the largest foe •
to posterity representing liberty.”
ly essential to secure this amount ic
ATTORNEYS
AND
NOTARIES
Bosch, $500; Della Dyke, $200.
Phono
Holland Mich I might demand and would obtain. If T'
One of the first occasions for public
so short a time, the gathering that met
o
DIEKEMA, KOLLEN A TEN GATE
can be of help in the mental and phydisplay of the Stars and Stripesis said
BANKS
in the city hall Friday evening to dissical developmentof a child, I onlyto nave been on August 6, 1777, when
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW
cuss Liberty Bonda decided to m
ask a fair recompense for my time and 1
the new flag waa hoisted over the troops
THE
FIRST
STATE
BANK
Office over Firit State Bank. Both
at Fort Schuyler, Rome, New York.
Capital Stock paid In ____ 60,001 •kill.I am willing to examine any child’
nine men whose business it will be to
141
IF
John Paul Jones is mid to have been
free of charge. There la no obligation!
PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS Surplus and undividedprofit! 60,00 on the part of the parent!. If a child
At a meeting held Monday evening ^* this money aubscribed and if poss
the first to fly the Stars and Stripes on
Depositors Security
160, Of.
the high seas, on the “Ranger”, in No- in the band Hall, the latter of dis- ble oversubscribe.These men ara
4 per cent interest paid on tlm has adenoid symptoms,bring him to
LOUIS H. OSTERHOUS
empowered to name subcommittee!
vember, 1777. The National Museum
me. If I can be of service,I will
deposits.
PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
baa an early naval 12-star type flag banding the Grand Haven Concert assist them in the work. The commitExchange <m all badness centsn be glad of the opportunityto kelp.
Anyway, you will have an opportunity
said to have been flown by Jones.
Band was discussed,and although no
Praotkea In all State and Fedaral domestic and foreign,
tee is composed of the following: Otto
In the National Museum among the
of knowing just what can be done fer
Courts.
Offlca
in
Court
House
definiteaction was decide upon, the
J. Diekema, Pres.
many other patriotic relics and
the little one, and it will cost yon
P. Kramer, Nicodemus Bosch, Fran Grand
Michigan.
J. W. Bsardslse. V. P
nothing for the information.
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GRAND -HAVEN BAND
LIKELY TO DISBAND
SUPPORT FAILS

____

b,“d

wi.l,:i,her

goo“t

Haven

a

undw;hr;F^Tnt,D1;k

a Grand Haven musical organization,!
J. J. Merten, Corner Tente and CenTHE PEOPLES STATE BANK
Boter, W. J. Olive, E. P. Stephan and
tory of each is recorded; some came
tral Ave. Citizen* Phone
or will accept one of several offer^ Ben Mulder.
Capital stock paid In
IIO.OOi
from fields of battle, a number from fa _
1416. BeU Pkone
Additionalstockholder’s liabiln0 8tone be left unturned by the
mous sea fights, and others were flown made them, one a neighboring city.
Phonea.
ity
60,001
over garitons or forta by distinguished Bince the Grand Haven Common -committee to get that $200,000 in five
Depoalt or security
100, 00(
American officers.
days and several thouaand in excese of
MUSIC
Pays 4 per cent Interest on Saving!
From the Revolotion the stars and Council refused to pay th^ Fourth An- 'the required amount. Every factory in
atripea in the flag have varied. There nual Band Appropriation Bill, passed the city will be canvassed. Every per- Cook Bros. For the lateat Popular
Deposits
songs and the beet In the music line
were 13 start during the Revolution,15
DIRECTORS
son
will
be
approached
by
some
one
and
at the April 7th, 1913 election,which
in the War of 1812; 20 in the Mexican
nothing will be left undone to show CUlseoa phone 1259. 37 East Eighth A Ylscher, D. B. Keppel, Daniel Ter
war, 33 to 35 in the Civil', ar, 45 in ealled for $500 to be paid the band the rest of the country that Holland Street
Cate, Geo. P. Hummer, D. P. Yntema
the Spanish War, and 48 today. The each year for five consecutive years, has enough love of country to dig
J. G. Rutger.
stripes were changed first from 13 to 15
deep down in its pockets and furnish LUMBER AND INTERIOR FINISH
for summer concerts and expenses, tin
and then back again to 13.
the cash that will help to win tho Scott-Logera Lumber Co., River Avenue
NEWSPAPERS, MAGAZINES
America’! national flag is among the boys have been up against it for monend Sixth St. Phone 1001
/
FRI8 BOOK STORE
oldest flags of the nation, being older ey to keep the organization together.
The plan is to secure as much money
Books, Stationery, Bibles, News
than the present British Jack, the
UNDERTAKING
as possible in “futures.” That is, no
Barring financial difficulties,the band
papers, and Magaslnea
French tricolor, and the flag of Spain,
one will be encouraged to take money
8- DYK^TRA,
EAST 30 W. 8th
than ever out of his savings deposit in the bank
Phone 1741
and many years older than the flags of is in better shape
EIGHTH
Street
Citizens
phone
in its existence. Several expert musicians
Germany and Italy.
and pay spot cash for the bonds. All
1267-2r.
DRUGS AND BUNDIES
The American flag of the highest his- have been secured from other cities, will be encouragedto mortgage their
and
the
organization
now
has
eighteen
DOESBURG, H. R., DEALER lb
toric and sentimental value to the
futures as far as possible and pay for
DR. A LEENHOUTS
whole country is in National Museum members. There are alao several young the bonds as they go along out of their
DRUGS, medicine,paints, oils, toilei
EYE, EAR, NOSE
THROAT articles- Imports and domestic
collections.It is the original “Sta* men practicing regularly each week earnings.
SPECIALIST
Spangled Banner,” which flew over with the band, and as soon as they are
Money can % borrowed in the local
cigars. Cltlaens phone 1291. 12 E
Peters Bldg.
Fort McHenry in Baltimore haitoor dur- capable of handling their parts, are banks with which to purchase the
Eighth Street
ing the bombardment on September13- admitted to membership. •
bonda by paying down ten per cent uf Cor. Central Ave. and 8th Bt., Holland,
In
justice
to
the
band
it
must
be’l
14, 1814, and was the
inspiration
.-v —
r ------ of
— ,
— —- —
| the total amount and borrowing the
Michigan

,

I

----____

|

war.

JOHN

now

8L

40

AND

I
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Francis Scott Key’s i>oem, now sung as stated that they have always lived UP I reit«at five per cent interest and leavthe National Anthem. This flag, ex- to every requirement of their contract the bon§9 M the
8ecurlty>

^

j
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MISS HELENE PELGRIM

OFFICE HOURS
9 to 11 a. m.; 2 to 5 p.

m.

Teacher of Piano
Cits. Phone 1460
Residence 197 We* 19th Bt

Evetniog*

otiob

or

Mmivo

To vhom

it msjr Concern:
known, that on tko olovontk 4*r of
* uno, A. D., 1917, na application was tlo4
with Bsrond Kamaoraad, Coantjr Drain OomaUaloncr of tho County of Ottawa for tho*
eilcndlnfof a certain drain, which aaiS
drain waa daacrlbad in aaid application ao «

Bs

it

followa, to- wit:

,

Dfucrlption of the attention of tho John <
Brown Drain aa followa: Comadneinc fourteen (14) rod* South and aoTen (7) rods*
east of tha Northweat corner pool of tho
Boutheaetty of the Northeait% of Baetloo
Ten (10), thence runningEast Twenty (10) »
rode, thence North Fourteen (14) ipla, .
thence NortheaatThree (>) redo, thence
North in to the John Brown Drain; Said axtention to be three feat in the bottom and
deep enoueh to properly drain the Southeael
-

14 of the Northeait H ; that aaid drain will,
traverse the townehipof Olivo.
Now therefore be it further known that
by virtue of the power veiled in me by tho
tatntei in rtie aide and provided, I hereby
deiifnate that on the twenty-flfthday
June A. D. 1017, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon at the residence of John Dyke tn tho
tovnihin of Olive and County of Ottawa.
State of Michigan, as the time and place at
meetingto coneider and take action on eiid
application for the purpose of determiaiag
whether or not laid propoeed drain ie neeea*
eery and conduciveto public health, convenience and welfare at which time aodi
place aforesaid all peraom interfiledor owning land liableto aiieeimcnt for bonefltaar
whon lande miy be travereed by laid drain
may appear for or againat laid drala prooandiugi, and are notifiedto meet and oner their
reaiom why laid petition or prayer ahonid
or should not be granted.

N

hibited in the Arts and Industriesj with the city of tiraiulHaven, and
Eloquent addresseswere delivered
Toes, and Sats., 7:30 to 9.
building of the National Museum, is al- have never been afraid to do more at the meeting iagt evening by W.
so known as the “Fort Me Henry | than what their contract called for. H Bea(,b, C. M. McLean, Con DePree,
PLUMBERS AND ROOFERS
DENTISTS
- - 1
Flag”. It is of the 15-stat and stripe When Company F left for the border » Ex-Mayor
Millard Palmer
and ArDr. Janies O. Scott
TYLER
VAN
LAND
EG END, Dealer
type, adopted after the admissionof the band escorted them to the train; thur Slaght,
Grand Rapids
BAREND KAMMERAAD.
Dentist
Vermont and Kentucky by an act ap- when they returned the band was on
Diekema
chairman In Wtedmllle, Gasoline Engines.
County Drain Commliaionerof
Ottawa County, Michigan.
proved by President Washington,Jan- hand to escort them back to the Arm- of the meeting and Otto P. Kramer, Pumps and Plumbing Supplies. Clti. . Hours: 8 to 12 a. m. 1 to 6 p- m.
Dated this Twelfthday of June, 1917.
82 East Eighth
Holland, Mle)
government
phone 1018. 49 West 8th Street.
uary
Uttl
13, A1749. The
a
“8Ur Spangled ory. When
TV UUU the U. a
. desirv
secretary.
Banner” measures about 30 ft. square, «s to call the attentionof the public, iu
though it was probably somewhat long- mass meeting assembled to its duty to
er, and is much battered and torn, with buy Liberty Bonds, the band is on
one star missing, possibly shot away, hand with patriotic airs. On Memorial
This historicnational souvenir of tho day the band has never failed to be on
War of 1812 has lately been preserved hand to do their bit in hallowing the
by quiltingon heavy linen, and will re- memoriesof our honored dead.. Whothmain one of the country ’s most preciouser it be patriotic mass meeting, civic
affairs,military demonstrations,in fact
Many forms of tho stars-and-stripcsanything that boosts a good live town,
flag existed until recently for it was j the Grand Haven Concert Band has
not until President Taft’rfadministra naver failed to, free of charge, and on
tion that definite specificationswere many occasions at considerableexpense
drawn up. An executive order, dated tfethemselves,furnished the best they
All Silk
Sldrti,
.
a*r
C/C
Newe*1 StTle Sillt P#l,li
(C/C
October 29, 1912, prescribed standard
ud fancy colon, Special at 5*7.
4)0./
and faacy
Special at
«J>0./»5
sizes for the “Stars and Stripes, *’ and
For an example, on last Memorial
yet further specifications in sizes were I Day the band was offered$100 for two
found necessary by President Wihon hours’ work in Holland, and altho the
only last
band never naked for any pay for playThe hiatory ofthe flag indicatesthat ing in this city on Memorial daj they
the “Stars and Stripes”was not offi- promptly turned down the Holland ofdally carried by onr troona in battle fer M ^at Grand Haven would not be
until the period of the Mexican war. without music on that day.
1846-47. Several flags of that period *pjj# baiuj ^oya very mu;h regret
are in the museum collections.Among thftt
council refuses to pay
them is a flag of 13 stars and stripes ^hjt they consider is justly due them,
carried throughoutthat war by the and that they are forced to break up
battalion of volunteers from Maryland
organisation that has been in exand the Districtof Columbia, and the iatonee for .a -good many years; but
flag of Columbia and the flag of Comthey cannot afford
pany 1, Fourth Regiment of Indiana
their moneyf to say nothing

-
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Avenue ChristianReformed church and 1 practiced faithfully;secured positions
by the Prospect Pxrk Christian for out|j^e musicians in order to performed church. The former has named fect the organiMtion;have furnished
k P* Battema, the Rev. J. Bouwsma Grand. Haven more free rnnsie daring
and the Bev. D. Zwier; the Utter the the
f(mr yeara than u htg ever(
Rev. B. B. Kuiper, L. J. Lamborts and had) but feels that if their efforts are
J. H. Monama. The Rev. H. Tula of not appreciated by the city of Grand
Zotphen, Mich .recently declined a call Havenf the band thanks the pnbUa that
to wo Prospect Park
has shown appreciation and gracafuUy
bowl to tho inevitable—G. H. Tribune.

**

church. -

^

at $1,

$L48, $1.95

Silk Waists at $1.95, $2.95, $3.95, $5.00

French Cloak Store

forms, and the band as a whole, has
considerablemore than $500 invested in
Trios from which PMtori will bu mU8ic
eq^pment, and the boya feel
called have been named by the Maple 1 they bave donfl tbeir lbare They have
j

• ....

Waists, specials

Always the Newest Styles and Lowest Prices

tbey
^

Infantry,of 13 stripes, an *a£le in. of their time, in giving Grand Haven
the field. Ten flags of the Nations band mQBic ^eh member has at least
Museum collection pertain to the Civil ^jqq invested in instruments and uni-

war.

New Wash

Skirts, $1.50 to $6.75

“

The Busy Store
On

Store it

doted Every Wedaeiday Afternoon During

Holland, Mich.
June, J«ly

mveh needed Half Holiday

aid Aegut

to give oer derka a

e

News

Holland City

WHAT

[YOU

IAW IN THIS PAPBB TRAGEDY WAS TROUBLES OF LOCAL MAN

WAUKAZOO MAN ENDS

TRIED TO HANG
HIMSELF IN THE
HIS LIFE WITH GAS

THIETY YEARS AGO

The dwellingof Mr. John Holman PRESSED BY FIANOIAL DHTI
ISAAC J. LEWIS, COTTAGE OWNER
situated on the road from Zeeland to
CULTIES AND FACED BY COURT
yriesland, waa totally destroyed by Are
AT LOCAL RBBORT, FOUND
CHARGE, M. A. 800Y DRINKS
on the afternoon of June 7th., Besides
DEAD IN ROOM IN
the value of property, on which there
MURIATIC ACID.
was no insurance Mr. Holnun loses
CHICAGO
about seven hundred dollars in cash,
Pressed by financialdifficultiesthat
together with papers of value.
reached a climax Friday when s charge

THIRTY YEARB

AGO

\vas;

Town Clerk, Isaac Marsilje, has sj
much business to attend that on Saturday,

he received a

little girl assistant.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Born to Mr. and Mrs. F. Smith, East
8th Street,Monday — a son.
The shoe store of P. De Kroker, corner 8th and River 8t. has been moved
to the corner of 7th and River, opposite the News office to make room for
the new bank

made

against

him

before circuit

Court OommissionerD. F. Pagelson of

COUNTY JAIL
“POP” THAT’S THE WORD; MIKE
DID IT; LANDED IN
BA8TILE.
Mike, who gave his last name as
“Pop”, did that very little thing Sat-

Isaac J. Lewis, who for the past 15
or 20 years has been spending his sum-

mers at Waukaxoo, was found dead

iu

Grand Haven, Attorney Mortimer A.
a gas-filled apartmenton South MichiSooy took his own life by drinking
gan avenue, Chicago Thursday aftermuriatic acid. Though the depd was
noon. Mrs. Lewis, who had come to
apparently committed some time dur-.
ing the night between Friday and Sat-

block.

6:30 o’clock

torney ’a office, opening the door

Cards are out announcingthe marriage of Alvin D. McCanse and Misc
Ella Marie Cummings at the home of
the bride’s mother at New Buffalo on
Wednesday evening June 23. Alvia
is dne of our popular young men.
R. Schellcrran died at his home In
Noordelooson Sunday morning at tUo
age of 83 years.

a key furnished him

at-

with

by Mrs. Sooy. Tin

dead man was found lying on the

a fcv\ Jays ago,

was

notified

and hurried home last evening.

was not found until
Saturday evening, when

urday, the body

Dr. G. yf. VanVerst entered the

TWENTY YEARS AGO

Waukatoo

floor

in his private office. There were four
kinds of poisons standing on his desk.

Mrs. Sooy, who had been in Grand

urday, wit# a vengeanceat Grand Haven. In the first place Mike popped*
during the day and went on a bender.
He was picked up by Sheriff Dornbos
Saturday evening and placed in jail. At
that time he waa rather peaceful but
hardly had he been locked up when he
popped again and started a wild row.
He was placed in the padded cell, and
hardly had the sheriff turned his back
when the new inmate ripped off hia
clothing and was trying to hang himself using his shirt as a noose. Mon-

Lewis is believed to have ended his
own life. Some small discrepanciesin day msrning Pop drew ten days

Grand Rapids, Kalamazoo, BatJackson and Detroit

tle Creek,

Fast and Frequent Service
/.

Passenger Trains
Limited All the Way- Every

Two Hours

in

------ o-YOU CAN’T RAY WHi#r YOU
PLEASE THESE DAYS

ance Company of Illinois,probably due
to his failing health which apparently

weighed heavily on hie mind, are bo

A young fellow employed of

late in
one of Allegan ’a barber shops made a
fool of himself Saturdaynight by talking too much and too vigorously. He
admitted with shame afterwards that
what he had said about President Wilson and this country was prompted by

lieved to have caused him to take his

•

With hie death Lewis failed to keep
Rapids Saturday,returned at six two promises, something “Ike” Lewis
o’clock Saturday afternoon. There as he was known to his associates, nev-

her

to

Way

Electric

jail.

his accounts with the orthera Assur-

life.

The

er did in his fifty-one years of dealing

Freight Trains
Lv.

Holland 12:00 noon, delivery at Detroit next
< morning

Lv. Detroit at noon and reach Holland the next

noon

temporary ill-nature. His remarks diswith insurance companies in Chicago.
gusted hearers to such an extent that
which
Mr.
Sooy
had
given
instructions
He failed to appear to straighten out
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Win. Brus'o
he was reported to officers and next
Wednesday — a son.
of various kinds in regard to business his accounts with the Northern Assur- morning a. federal officer went to find
Attirney Arthur VanDuren and famance company Thursday as he had an
him. He had disappeared. Later he rearrangementsfor herself and the two nounced he would.
ily have moved into their new home on
turned and did what he could to corProbably the other promise— to meet
East 14th street
children.
rect his misconduct and bad speech. His
his aged wife at their summer cottage
The Michigan Truit Co., Receiver for
Shocked by the letter’s implications
prompt attempt to undo his disloyalty
at Waukaxoo— will be fel* more keenly
TEN YEARS AGO
may
save
him
from
arrest
and
further
Tomorrow (June 14) will be the one since she was under the impression that judging from the ramarks of C. N.
auspicion,and it may not.
hundredthand thirtieth anniversary of her husband was in Grand Haven, Mrs. Bishop, manager of the company. Mrs.
Lewis went to Waukaxoo, a few days
the flag of the United States.
BUYS [HANDSOME TRUCK
Sooy called Dr. VanVerst to her aid
ago and he wks to follow her.
Benj. Brouwer moved Tuesday into
and
he
made
the
grewsome
discovery
“Let’s not speak of his accounts,”
his handsome new residence on West
16th street.
that revealed the tragedy which had Mr. Bishop said. “Our company is James A. Brouwer Company Has One
of the Finest In the City.
Glenn Potts of Holland and Miss played itself out in the little private ready to forget any small discrepancy.
Marv Reed of Saugatuck, were married office at some time during the past 24 He waa in the business for over half a
The James A. Brouwer company is
at the latter’splace Saturday.
hours. Dr. Van Verst immediately century and in all that time there is
Miss Bernice Benjamin entertained summoned Coroner Cook and Chief o? not a man that can say he did not play now equipped with one of the fim
Leave Holland at 8:10
Leave Chicago at 7:00 p.m.
motor delivery trucks in the city. It
a number of friends at a party in hon Police Van Ry, and the body was re the game straight.
He was never known before not to is known as “The Beo Speedwagon
All trips made via St. Joseph. The right is reserved
or of her twelfth birthday anniversary moved to the Dykstra Undertaking
Thursday afternoon from 4 to 8. Miss parlors. An inquest was consideredun- keep a promise and when he failed to and has the same speed capacity aa a
to change this schedule without notice.
show up at his office in the Insurance touring car. The new delivery truck
Bernice received many pretty gifts necessary
from her friends and a Bush A Lane
Friday was the wedding anniversary Exchange buildirfg we thot something waa driven in from the factory Mon
day and has already been pressed into
iano from her parents, Mr. and Mrs. of the Sooys, and -the attorney and his had happened.”
J. S.
Local
5'ohn E. Benjamin.
Mr. Lewis waa 72 years old. He en service.It is a three-fourth-tintruck
wife went to Grand Ftwpids to celetered the insurance business as a mes- aud the first delivery made with it wis
brate the event. Mr. Sooy
>7 was cheerful,
Local Phones:
Chicago Dock: Foot of Wahash Ay*
and AttorneyC. H. McBride, who was senger boy for an insurance brokerage a single consignmentof furniture costCitizens
1081,
Bell 78
ing
$1100.
Richard
Overwag,
(not
the
Chicago Phone: 2161 Central
house
in
Cleveland.
In
1866
he
came
to
with him during part of Friday evenFIRMS LOSE IN
ing, received no impression of his being Chicago as the representative of the city clerk) will set as driver of the
depressed. Telling his wife that he Cleveland Insurance and other compan new speed truck.
would have to go to Grand Hfcven ies.
early
in the morning and that she
Cornelius Kalkman, of Holland, filed
a voluntary petition in bankruptcy might as well spend the night and the
ENDS YEAR’S
Adjudicationhas been made and th? next day visiting with relativesin
ARE
Grand
Rapids,
he
went
home
on
the
matter referred to Referee Corwin. The
The school at Vriesland held its closmidnight Pere Marquette train. Beachfirst meeting of creditorshas been cal!
Chief of Police Van By, Dr. J. J. ing exercises Saturday afternoon.There
ing
his
office
late
he
seems
to
have
«d for June 12. The schedules of tho
was a large attendance and a splendid
bankrupt ahow liabilities amounting to made his preparations deliberately. Meraen and D. Boonstra of Zeeland
rogram was rendered. Hon. C. Vau
After
mailing
the
letter
to
his
wife
it
$1,916.82 and assets of $500, all
have been named by the government aa
ir Zeeland was one of the speakers
appears
that
he
wished
to
make
some
which is claimed as exempt. Followfurther statement to her, and going to the drafting board for the second dis- for the afternoon.The eight pupils rho
she found a letter awaiting

FIFTEEN YEARS AGO

in

Graham & Morton Line
CHICAGO STEAMER
DAILY SERVICE
p.m.

KRESS,

Agent

MANY HOLLAND

BANKRUPOTY CASE

-

-

VRIESLAND SCHOOL

TWO OTTAWA DRAFT
BOARDS

WORK

CHOSEN

|

ing is a list of the creditorslisted bv
said bankrupt:

his

home at 69 E.

Thirteenth street, trict of Ottawa county. They are the took the final examinations at Holland
were succefesful in passing them. The
men who will be in charge of picking.| two teachers at the Vrieslandschool
the soldiersfrom those registeredin this year were Mrs. Henrietta Vandeu
Berg and Anthony Mulder, both of
their district last week Tuesday to make,
Zeeland.
up part of America’s army. The seconi
Miss Vanden Berg will teach in the
Ottawa District includesthe following: Zeeland schools next fall, while Mr.
Mulder will attend the Normal at KalHolland city, Holland township, Zee- amazoo. Miss JeanetteVan Tongereo

he laid a note on the table which was
also not discovered until Mrs. Sooy's
return Saturday afternoon cc incident
with the discovery of the letter that
arrived by mail.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. O Leary over
whose quarters the Sooy office is loJ}53-15; Fred J- Case, HoHand cated, heard him climb the stairs at
1:30 o'clock on the fatal night, but
wDf.Pree„Hardw*re Co-» Holland
v“n Ark A Winter, Hoi: they attached no specialsignficanceto
this. During the day Saturday severland, $31.80;Fred Boone, Holland, $15
H. J. Fisher, Holland, $4; Bcnj. Lem- al persons mounted up to the office to
Holland, $32; Louis Lanting, Hoi- consult Mr. Sooy about busiuess matters, among them Chief of Police Van
j ' JaC0Tb Wabeke, Holland
By. But finding the door locked, na
sin ^0t£Lu*er8 Lamber Co-. Holland.
$10 DuMex Bros., Holland, $9.90; Wa one made any attempt to enter, believing that the Holland attorney was in
P?rt,£nd Cement Co., Detroi*
Grand Haven where he had promise!
$547^
4 8on!,• Hol,an'1' to answer the charges that had beea
ne,tern T?11
Co" A
Gra"“
Kapids, $8 7-;
75; George
Hmzenca
Co made against him.
Theifuiieralwas held Monday afterHolland* ff n*; T?i8hf>P & Haffenaud noon at 2 o’clock from the home at 69
$12 7Vdnf»4-05T;nri H‘ Bo!®’ Holland, E. Thirtentbstreet, Rev. Mr. Kelly,
InL
Co!Lan» Holland, $9.74;
of Allegan officiating. The remains
f°\ li1?*' 8ons Hardware Co., ]
were taken by automobile to Wayland
where interment took place Monday.
Mr. Sooy was born in Spencer, Ohio,
48 years ago.* He practiced law for
: $16d81-$25W ;tiP* A0w8ema’ nolland
a number of years in Zeeland where he
was associatedwith Joy E. Heck. DurvttnerTPrin8’ I^ollan,,• >22-28; Tyler ing the past twelve years he has been a
J-an Landegend, Holland, $11.81;'
resident of Holland, conducting an inKeppel Sons, Holland, $10.
dependentlaw business here.
Some years ago the Sooys adopted two
children,Neal and Estelle.He was very
devoted to his family, and it was they
who were the subject of his special
considerationin his final instructions.
Tho legal proceedings that had been
Mrs. G. J. Van Duren and Mrs T A
started against Mr. Sooy were the out
^ecUon^wifh fKelaD(1Thur8da>’ m ion- come of protractedand painstaking
brAnA r 1 th* - o^anization of a work on the part of public officialsto
,brV;hapt*r °f it*
Cro” ^ that do exact justice. It was not until hj
j!,/* Jb?ro werle 75 Persons present at had secured what he believed to bo
the meeting and tho enrollment in the
evidence which compelled him, in ac°(yMinrti0B
The follow- cordance with his oath of office, to take
officers were elected: Chairman,
action that Prosecutor Miles took steps
VanVaikiT8 a! VIcecl»i"nan,Mrs. But before doing so he submitted what
nber*; -el7etar.v> Mrs. John evidence had come into his posscssio i
to the board of supervisors and Judge
Cross at a special session and they
decided that steps should be taken to
»•
clear the whole matter up and to esThe gathering in Zeeland Thursday tablish the guilt or innocence of the
Holland attorney.
beV. we5:th.ria?iCv0ne
andtha
Preferred Creditors
Lon Tuttle, Holland, $23.45; Secured
Creditors— Peter Maas, Holland, $893:
Jacob Whbeke, Holland $45; First
State Bank, Holland, $100; Diekema
Kallen A Ten Cate, $135. Unsecured
Creditors— Holland Furnace Co., Hoi-
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NEW ASSOCIATION
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already busy at work

t°mM> SINGERS REMEM-

BER THEIR LEADERS
WITH GIFTS

WANT FORMER
HOLLAND PASTOR

_

IN CHICAGO

PaTke Chi/L ^^byterian church
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vine

a

of

Oak

cal1 t0

kV1,Jt Vander
M,euIoVf
y:
,8.°ne of the tiost im-

%

The

final meeting of the 14th St.
Church Choral society was held in the
church parlors Thursday night. The
following officers were elected:
G. Wanrooy, president; John Steggerda, vue president;Mrs. H. Venhuizen, secretary;John Ter Beek, treasurer; Bert Vandcn Berg, librarian.
Miscellaneous program was given,
followed by a social hour and refreshments. Bert Vandenberg presented the
director of the chorus, Wm. Brouwer,
with a gold-handled umbrella, and the
accompanist, Hattie Wentzel, with hand
cut glass vase.
It was decided to continue the chorus next fall with the same directorand
accompanist.The society thru their
efforts paid $60 toward making the

of Holland and Djck Vande Bunte whl
be the instructor!at the Vriesland
Georgeschool next year.

land City, Zeeland township,Jamestown, Olive, Blendon, and
town.

BOY TURNS FINANCIER

For Ottawa DistrictNo. 1, Dr. Hof-|
ma, Sheriff Dornbos and County Clerk
$500
Orrle Sluiter have been selected as a
drafting board. This district includes;
Grand Haven City, Spring Lake, Crockery, Polkton, Chester, Wright, Grand
There is many a young child in HolHaven township, Robinson and Allen- land who is today the possessor of
dale.
Liberty bond or who will possess one
Nothing further has been done than very soon — subscribed for by a father
the naming of' the members of those who wishes in that way to give the
drafting boards. Instructionsare await- child a valuable lesson in patriotism
ed from the government at Washing- and l^elp the country along at the same
ton as to when these men will do the time. But one little fellow did not wait
drafting and under what rules they for his father to do the subscribing.
will proceed.
When little Randall Bosch, the 11
If is expected that the draft will be yenr-old son of former Mayor Bosch
made within a week or two and tha< read in the newspapers thatJJnele Sam
the Ottawa County boards, in common needed the money of evl^body he
with hundredsof other similar boards! turned financieron hia own hook and
throughout the country, will bo called did aome investing himself. He had
upon to cast the die that will determine $200 in the bank, but he was desperatewho froin their district is to shoulder(My anxious to buy $500 worth of Liber*
the gun for Uncle Sam and who will ty Bonds. Browbeating his father in
be exempt for the present at least.
to endorsing his note, ho gave the note
I

WORTH

AND BUYS

OF LIBERTY BONDS

j

to the bank for $300, and with the
money he purchasedthe coveted $500
FIRST SHOOT OF HOLworth of Liberty Bonds.
IS
At the patrioticmeeting in city hail
Friday night, Chairman Diekema told
20 shots were fired last Wednesday tho story of this young American citiafternoon at the first shoot of the sea- zen and it was one of the factors
opening the purses of many of those
son of the Holland Rifle club, ten at
present and cabsing them to go their
200 yards and 10 at 300 yards In spite limit to help tho cause along.
of the most unfavorable weather con-

LAND CLUB

ditions under which the local club has

ever worked, a. very creditable score
was obtainedby several of the men
taking part.

L. Schreiber, formerly an employee
at the Lakcwood^Farm and a new mem-

ber of the club, ran up the highest
score, coming out of the shoot with n
total or 73. Chas VanZylen was second with 66 to his credit,and Dick

Hompkcs is third with 61.
The shots were at an eight inch
eye. The weather was

so unfav-

-

YOUNG MINISTER

i

-

freight charges,

and get

a better

We

you to
ir^pect the RUBY, made and guaranteed by
the New Home Sewing Machine Co.
a

lower price right here.

machine for

invite

Price (on Terms) • $27.00
Price (Cash)

• -

25.00

Meyer’s Music House
17

West Eighth

Street

TAKES A BRIDE
The Rev. J. J. Althuis, member of
this year’s graduatingclass of the
Western Theological 8cm. and Miss
Louise Cotts, daughter of Mrs. L. C.
Cotts were married last Thursday at
8 o’clock at the home of tho bride, 91
West Tenth street. Tho ceremony was
performed by the Rev. M. Plipsc, in the
presence of relatives and friends.
The rooms were decorated in a patriotic color scheme ani with f?rns, lilacs, brid|) wreaths and carnations.
Thg bride wore a gown of Duchess satin and Georgett crepe, with pearl trimming and a veil with orange blossoms.
She carried a bouquet of bride’s roses
and swansonia.
Master John D. Cotts, nephew of the
bride, was ring bearer, carryingthe
ring in a calla lily, and Edward Cotta,
brother of the bride, acted as master
of ceremonies.Harris Moyer played
the wedding march and piano selections
in tho course of the evening. The outof-town guests were Mr. and Mrs. Edward Cotts and family of Lima. Ohio,
Miss Mao Kriekard of Kalamazoo; Mr.

orable that automobiles had to be
portant churches in Chicago and one of
placed as a break to the wind. Stinging sand beat into the men’s faces
inationf681 1D
Pre8bJ‘terian
while they were taking aim. But in
Dr. Vander Meulen has not yet anspite of ail that, the shoot was a reaoonced whether or not he would acmarkably successful one. Master of
Range Martin Vander Bie declared to*?{* tvhoKcal,:MIf he K°C8 10 tho Chicago
church he will succeed the Rev. George
day that the Improvement since last
Luccock, who resigned last February!
fall was so marked that it had surprised him, and ho believes that if the
WORLD TO END AGAIN
weather is favorable at the next shoot
still more improvement will he n.oted.
• The little town of Havana, Ha., just
The following took part in the event: and Mrs. Wm. Vrederburg of Grand
•cross the state line, is greatly wrought
N. Hoffstcen,J. Hoffman, C. Bowen, P.
Rapids; and Mrs. Meyering of Muskechurch
organ
a
more
efficient
instruop by the prediction of certain “bible
Bontokoe,C. E. Drew, A. Cappon, D; gon.
•tudfnts” who have deducted from the ment.
O’Connor, D. Ilomkes,C. Beach, O.
Mr. Althuis has accepted a call to a
world-wide and unusually cool weatho
Cohen, S. Althuia,A. Ekelblad, C. Van
Reformed rhurch in Lafayette,Ind.,
er recently that “the end of the world
Saugatjick mourns the departure of a Zylen, M. Vander Bie, J. West, J.
and the newly married couple will make
ic at hand”. Some hn?e quit work; pioneer in Amos Deming.whodied at Wagner, L. Schreiber,G. Co$k, L. Goldtheir home there.
•there have planted no crope or pro- the home of his daughter at tho age man and C. A. Bigge.
o
ceeded with proposed improvements, of 85 years. Deming came to SaugaThe next shoot of the (flub will be
All the blacksmith shops in the city
building, etc. It is argued that it is tuck in 1871 and foj years carried the held on some Saturday afternoon. The
Bseless to work further when the end mail to New Richmond. His widow, to exact date has not yet ben fixed upon will close Wednesday afternoons, during
June, July and August.
pf time ia only a matter of houy.
whom he was married 62 years ago, but- but will be announced later.
vivea with five daughters.— G. B. Press.
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You Wish to Save Money

You don’t have to send away to get a Sewing
Machine at a low price. You can save the

HELD

o

bull’s

If

-

-

-

YOU GO TO THE FRONT—
ESTABLISH A “LIVING TRUST”
IF

f
you create a "Living Trust" of your property with thii company
when you enlistyou will insure Its protection and careful "management
until you return.
If

In handling your property or business affairsduring your absence,
this ckmpany affordsa combination of advantages which cannot possibly
.

be offeredby any

one indtvtdual-ftnandalresponsilty,freedom from
thorough reHabflifcr, permanence,

sickness or death, broad experience,
efflidency,

*

accuacy safety, economy, and constantavallabili^.
Send for Blank Form of Will and Booklet
on Descent and Distribution of Property,

The Michigan Trust Go
of

Grand Rapids, Michigan

Safe Deposit Boxes to rent at very low cost. Audits made of books of
muaidpalities,
corporations,Arms and Individuals.

Get your Wedding Invitations
Printed at the News Office
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Houte in Ik* City tf Grand Haven, in MiS
County of Ottow*, State of Mlrbtcan, on the
22nd day of Ao(u*t A. D. 1917, at 9:10
o’clock in the aftrrnoon of that day; which
Christopher C. Nichole alias Chris- aid prealt** are described in aald mortfasa
aa follow! to. wit: The following ilMcnbed
topher Nichols, Deceased.
load and premia**, aitnated in tha City of
County of Ottawa.State
William W. Nichole having filed j
, . of lllchi-

TEAOHEES DISOUB8 VA- thetr sharp barking tncaasantBar l^s hors with you. Why." she paused. MANY SIGN UP FOR
rab grew hot. tbs amoks drovs back drawing in a quick brsath, if— If I
HALF HOL
HOLIDAY
CATION BIBL1 SCHOOLS choking Into our faces, but ws pulled had remained behind I might be help-

Judge of Probate

In the matter of the estate of

•

TTHT.rk.T.Af

we could In

the moongleam, now changed to a red

DAY SOHOOL XM8TRUOTORA
>

of Anne Cowan!
lastly In the crip
grip of
Haro— have you forgotten that?"
"No, I had not forgotten; but there
They stopped;hung for a momotionless, the ground dotted la danger enough here— more than you

triggere, aiming aa beet

QUARTERLY MBBTDfG OP JUN-

mitt

FYRWIMG

ment

EW SYSTEM BEGAN THU WEEK
WEDNESDAY WHEN STORES

Hoiund.

WILL CLOSE.

in said court

.

|

praying fn‘Vf,«o0^..irAddi»L"of
and dewr- “f"*

his

.Y3S&

petition

city

that will coart adjudicate
p!“
*'
TG of
realise. You have never seen men
The Quirterlj meeting of the Third with the dead; then tried again. There
Yesterday V the summer half- mine who were st the time of hisi the Krgiatcr of Deoda. of Ottawa Count]
ouatv,
mad
with battle lust, erased from vicwas
a
roar
of
musketry,
the
crack
of
.‘Reformed church Sunday School teachholiday schedule of the Holland
U, hared«l
era was held Friday evening At the rifles;bullets chugged into the logs, tory. They see through a red mist, merchants begs I and it will con- death tha lagal haira ofaaid deceaaad
Dated thia 23rd day af^Ma^
home of Mr. and Mre. Henry Luidens. and came crashing through the win- and forget sex. They are coming in tinue during June, July and August and entitled to inherit the real esFifty teacher* were present and an en- dows. Glass showered upon us, end here presently, firing and killing,
tate
of
which
said
deceased
died
Charlr*
H. Urltrida,
Mortgage#.
The committee of the Chamber of ComAttorneyfor Mortgagee.
thusiasticmeeting was held.
the man next me went over like a log; smashing their way through from wall
seized,
Huainaaa Addreaa 5— Holland, Mirhlgaa.
A feature of the program was a very someone struck me across the face to wall. Your cousin is not the kind merce has been busy securing pledges
-:o:*
It is Ordered, That the 25lh day of
Able paper by Prof. Wynand Wither*,
from
businessmen,
and
nearly
all
th*
Expire* August 14. 1917
with s bloody hand, and a shot splin- to ever raise a white flag— he’ll go
‘Vacation Bible Schools,” Mias
kORTOAQB RALE
down fighting,and his men beside retail business places are now included June, A. D. 1017, at ten o'clock in
Default having barn made In tha condiHenrietta Bloemendaal sang a solo tered the stock of my gun, numbing
the forenoon, at said probate cilice tion of a certain mortgair* made bv Frank
him. Pve been thinking of It all, my in the Hot that will close.
my
arm
to
the
shoulder.
I
gripped
and a male quartet, composed ol
be and ia hereby uppoiuted for l1. Karatrh, widower to Franc Zabelka. both
girl, and there is one thing I want you
Messrs. Flipee, Brouwer, D|)t and Gum- another weapon out of the stiffenof Holland township, Htate of Michigan,
The half-holiday system during the
to
do
now,
before
the
final
assault
hearing said petition.
dated this 17th day of July, 1914. and re•er, also furuished music. The quos ing fingers of the man on the floor,
summer
months
is
getting
to
De
an
ac
tlon boi was in charge of John Kooi- firing again blindly Into the smoke comes."
It Is further ordered, That publli corded In Ihe oflice of the Kegistef of Daoda,
of Ottawa county, Michiganon tho 20th day
her. The discussionof the paper of tha cloud. For an instant I could see
"What?"
cepted feature of local builneu life. It I notice thereof be given by public* of July. A. D. 1914, In l.tber 102 of Mor*
evening was conducted by the follow- nothing but that white vapor tinged
•
"Let me send you out under flag of is a natural evolution from the idea of tlon of a copy of rots order, for thm gagi-a, page
And whereas said mortgage,containeda
ing: “The Relation of Vacation Bi with red and yellow flame; then some truce to the protection of Ciptuln
covenant and agreement that if the Interlimiting business hours to definite P"' I diyCeo7,h«rt^!lllnPthr0Hollind
Clt)
ble Schools to DirectedRecreation ”
eat or any part of the principal eutn shall
breath of air swept it aside, and the Fox. He’ll guard you as he would bis
Fred Beeuwkes; “To Missionary Eduremain unpaid for the epare of slaty, (60)
iod*.
There
was
a
time
when
merchant*
J Newg g newspaper printed and clrct
attackers were driftingback, running own daughter."
days, after the same shall fall due, the whole
cation, ” Miss Hannah Hoekje; “To tha
kept their places of business epen dur-||ate(j |D Bai<) county.
"And—
and
leave
you
men
In
hare
•mount of the principal as well aa all InterUse of Public or Sunday School Equip- and stumbling.
ing all hours of the day and a large
est shall thereupon become due and payabla
JAMES
J. DANHOF,
to
die?"
ment,” Henry Geerlings; “To Cate- "Stop firing!"I cried, "they’ve had
,
.
| forthwith. And the mortgage also eovonaota
part of Ihe night. The evening closing,
"To take our chances,of course; it is found, has no bad effect on buti(A Into ^opv) .luufleof I robate that said tlr.t party ahall and will keep tha
checial Instruction," Rev. M. Flipse; enough. Pass the word to those men
1 buildings situated upon Ihe land, hereafter
that Is a part of the trade. Your re- new since all the stores close, and the WILFORD F. KIEFT
“To the Home," Mrs. E. J. Blekkink. at the door."
dascribcd, Insured against loss, and daraaga
maining
with
us
cannot
change
the same thing is true of the closing of
by Hr*, and in default thereof, tha whola
Register
of
Probate.
The fight at the front held longer,
amount of principal aa well as tha interest
one
afternoon
a
week.
yet it was scarcely five minutes Ahen
thereon and the Insurance premium thua
The
half holiday gives both merpaid shall become du* and payabla forththe last gun cracked, and a strange
7098— Expire* June 23
chants and clerks a. needed rest; it has
with.
silence took the place of that hideous
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
The
Pro
And whereasthe Interest of tha principal
been foiitni so satisfactory that mo*t
named in said mortgage ia dua and payabla
uproar. For an Instant not even a cry
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Oi
of the merchants are enthusiasticabout
and has been due and payable for more than
from the wounded broke the stillness,
taw*.
slaty days, and still remains unpaid,hnd
it. The following places will close:
whereaathe *rst party has dvfaaitod la haythe men leaning out of the windows
John Meeboer, DeVries & Lokker, B.
At a ieaaion of said Court, held ing the said buildings tnaursd as provided In
watching the disorganizedretreat.
said mortgage, therefore,there la now claimB\»,\ O H. Hulwng. *
I ,t VhY Probote OlBcs in the City ol
Heffron, French Cloak, DePree
.
ed to be due at the date of thia notice, tha
Then someone gave an exultant yell,
sura of Nine Hundred and Thirty-flv*dolCo., John Bosnian, Wvkhuizen k Kar- Grand Haven in
Uun j,
and voice after voice caught it up. the
lar* (9035) and attorney fee of Twenty-Bv*
reman, Vander Linde k Visser, Herman the 3Ut day of May, A. D. 1917.
Dollars (925,00) provided for in said mortold church echoing to the wild battle
DeFouw, P. 8. Boter & Co., S. Sprieta- 1 preMnt, Hon. James J.- Danhof. | gage,
gagiT and no suit of proceeding* at law havcry of the South.
ing been institutedto recover tha money aama, Huyscr Millinery Shop, Frank. Judge of Probate.
cured by said mortgageor any part thereof.
"Steady, men, steady 1" shouted HarNewhouse, Vorecke Siersma Hdw.
tll6 matter of tha estate of
Tale of
Now therefore by virtue of the power of
wood from the door of the vestibule,
VanArk FurnitureCo., Notier,
..
«
j
sale rontainedIn aald mortgaga and tha
Civil Strife
statute In such case made and pravldad, noArk k Winter, John J. Rutgers, Meyer | Roelftje Mulder, Deceased.
his voice cleaving the din like the
lle* is hereby given, that on the 23rd day of
blade of a knife. "This Is only the
Mu.ic House, Eleetrie Bho. Hospital, \ViM,m P. Mulder having filed
‘mt S . “."ZVl. iTaft!
first act. Load!"
Arthur Kronemeycr,Hanko<w
Laj j COurt his petition praying that I ••moon,
,c.n FfWlc auction to tha
highest bidder, at th* North front door of
By RANDALL PARRISH
The light of the moon streamed
Lo
erRutirerB l<Co« John' Nies^Sona" the adminiatrationof said calftte be the Court Housa, Id the City of Orand HatOmtmtkmhiCD.RUm
In through the south windows, revealrdV”co7B>»' d«Vs7o«;j. E.B.U. I granted to Peter P. Mulder or nnM I
SStt-'lSil J2S
ing the overturnedbenches, the movjamin, Cook Bros., Mrs. Toren, Nick 0\ber suitable
ty of Ottawa is holden) the |.r*mla*a daoffl
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"Nothing to worry over," he
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She Burled Her Face In Her Hands.
he held up his hand In sudden greet1 thftLI,l,rlor
,nur<,#r*d Harwood Ing. "We who are about to die salute result, whatever It may prove to be
you."
and, with me, It Is merely^ choice
between bullet and rope."
“Do ”o«
"bo
•nd rid** away In tha night, running Into "Surely the victory is ours."
She buried her face In her hands,
he'Ktiflrahlmaelf* aa^iautanant "-W w® W,D the flret round’ but U but there waa no sound of sobbing. I
>nd, Third U. B. cavalry, by means has cost heavily.I doubt If we have
waited, ashamed of my inconsiderate
^Captain Fox' flnd^Hj^wood’a boSf 8Ucb luck a*aln- )Vhat 1088 haTe y°u' words, yet when her eyes were again
)wp Taylpr’atrall#
[Wyatt?"

au^Woua?^

person, S.MnM!

1

of Ju|y. a.d. 1017, »t 'on o’clock
Bertsch Elec. Co., Boersema k Tin in the forenoon, at amd probate of- Th* ..rfmis.a ‘n. “ld .“•JW
holt, H. Haveman, all. VandcrWarf, be and in hereby appointedfor }J' Townlhli* of Holland. County of Ottawa
John Bartels,Geo. Ter Haar, John H. ke..r^ff ga* j
u‘ Michigan, dfsrribed and balnf
Prink A DoGroot West in S k Warner,
. I Ik* Northwestquarter (N. )N. %) of tha
Cook, A. Jjeuro01, westmg « narno
.u.. Ordered That nub- Koutbaaal quarter
of Hertlon tea
Peter Hoeksemt, N. Kammeraad, H.
it ia runner uruerou,
Township Fivs (5). North of Kanca
Klomparens, Dyke & I’ost, E. E. Post & bhc notice thereof be fiiven by pub- Hixtern (i») Wesi, rootainiug forty (40)
Son, H. Van By.
| lication of a copy of this order for
of land more or las. according to gov-

however» ha8 Dut “y left arm out of
and *n old neighbor of Wyatt, commission. Ah! fair cousin!" and
talk* Wyatr^cJme.

in!

»

Mw.

^

o0210* blood, on the front of his shirt.
"You are wounded?" I exclaimed.

I

-

Dykema, C. Picper & Son., Enterprise ;g QrdereJ, That the 9th day

•

Eaiy°tohi ^v^county oJ'Tho^Oraw

.

_

,,

k k

ing figuresalong the walls, the smoke
cloud drifting upward to the rafters.
Copyright by A. aUcClurgSOOi
The lieutenant picked his way down
SYNOPSIS.
the narrow aisle. He was bareheaded
land coatless, and even In that dim
CHAPTER I— Confederate Bergeanl light I could perceive a dark stalif, like

,

„

tl10.

®0^and
and

News, n nevvapaperprinted

^Auorffior Mortgager,
lluslnesa Adtirrsa:— Holland,Michigan.

cjrcu]at®d in Raid county.

The Ottawa County Medical loelety A
held its regular monthly meeting

(Expire* Juna 30, 1917)

JAMES

|nie

J. DANHOF,
Judge of Probate,

MOBTOAOE BALE NOTICE
Default having been made In the eoudltiona of a certain mortgage made by Mary
VanAnrooy, formerly Mary M anting, of tha
City of Orand Haven, County of Ottawa and
State of Michigan, aa mortgagor, to tha Coun.
ril of Hop* College,a eorporatlon located In
the elty of Holland. County of Ottawa and
Htate of Michigan, aa mortgagee, which aald
mortgageia dated the lat day of September,
A. D., 1911, and racored in the ollc* of th#
Ilegiaterof Deed* of Ottawa County,Michigan, on the 2nd day of Baptmbdr, A. D,»

^DEFT

I\

Tuesday afternoon in tho council
Regmter ol Probate.
rooms of the city hall. It was a
-o
“Preparednessmeeting," and Presi
Expire*Jnly 14
STATE OF JOOHIOAJf
dent Dr. J. A. Mabbs and Secretary and
for th# County of Ottawa
Treasurer Dr. H. J. Poppen took Tha Circuit Court
In Ghanetry.
every effort to make it a rousing gath
Anna DeKoeyer,
lifted they were tearless.
ering. “The time ha* come that we
rCfcAlTEft V-Fox and Wyatt ballm ’Two
_ _ wounded
____________
_
killed," I
and one
"I know," she said, "*nd you feel
Plaintiff,
must meet, to perfect preparedness in
1911, in Liber 88 of Mortgage*,on page
in^la'lmbS.hiSaaja^to llI1Bwere^aoberly. “We had Cowan ’a that It will be heat for you— for you, Ottawa
a there ia claimed to
824, on which mortgage
County,"
the
official invita- Simon DeKoeyfr,
•n Briar country and tow to Har- guerrillasto meet out there.”
Defendant.
be
due at the data
a of thia notice fo
for prinIf J go?"
tion
to
the
county
physician
reads.
Dated. May 31at. 1917.
apparentlydaaertad
Tea, I know; the Infantrymen
cipal and intereat, the aum of |1777.50, de"Yes, Noreen," earnestly. "The very
In
thia
cauae
it
appearing
that
defendant,
Preparedness" was the theme
total
990.H4, a
linquent taxe* of
VI— Wyatt finds Nortaa stormed the front, and the troopers
together
with an atlorknowledge tbet yon .re here .»p. my „f ,he
b' dell?«Jd
Th’.AlV,'. •;j,‘ s};.
Si I PtPP*™* the Blde windows. Wharton courage. Surely you can understand by Dr. AlexanderMacKenzic of Grand molion of Frtd T Mll„ atlorneJ,tor plain iV,,-,-, and L ,hi flt.tuie* of the Btat*;
f as Uautanant
has three down, while they got five why
_W_ this
.ui. should
— J be so, for .uD»r...ia“A Second Shot was tne||iir, it ia ordered that defendantenter hi* tnd no iUji or proceeding* at law having
the ---moreI Rapids.
• CHAPTER* VH-Paraon Nichols comas of my lads. The front doors are
desperate our deten,, ih. more rath- titl. o( “
“•
jMffJjjgJ UUi Nowwl of hw
fairly riddled. They’ll consolidate
within twenty dara the plaintiff cau*.- ,|re ^h«rifor®
thereforebereby
hereby flven
given ihat
that b^
hr virlui
leas our enemies will prove in the | A^_Clt^ag ‘‘Questions- by Every
TJ,lh!n.^wfntr_AVA.^he.J,^i”^-'La”
virtu*
thia order to be publlahed Jn tha Holland of th(1 power
f0ntalned in •id work
IPTER Vm-Wyatt forca. Paraon
* th® wei«ht of DUm; hoqr of victory. The very knowledfe program
City Newt, a newapapef uubilahed and
. the
.
gage
and
Htatute
in
aurh
raee
made
and
body."
la to confessthat ho has been aant hers, and break through. They respect
eulated in aald county, aaid publicationto be provided, on Tueaday,the 9rd day of July,
_Ivanc# of Ana# Cowan, who propoaas U8 now but we haTen't Ucked the of what the result may be would al
continued once in each weoik for aix week* A. D„ 1017, at three o'clock In Ih* aftermarry Norton at ones, and so qulot 0 uu • ”
most lead me to surrender, and, to a
in •ucceiaion,
7675— Expire* June 30
noon, the uudenlgned will at the north front
I* to tho land In dlaputa between tho fight out of them by a long chalk. I’m
DAN P. PAOELSON,
leas degree, your presencehere must
door of the Court House In the Citr of Grand
and Norton’s dead father. gojng
three 0j your men
Pro
ajTATE
OF
MICHIGAN—
THE
Circuit Court Commlayion<r. Haven, Michigan, that being the place where
M!
affect your cousin."
T. Mile*.
IhftcCtrruttCourt for the* County of Ottawa
CHAPTER IX-Anso Cowan and his He whispered a word to her, some “The lieutenant! Why to a less de- bate Courtt for
the County of Ot Pred
fc
Attorneyfor Plaintiff,
ia held, sell at public auction to the higheit
152" w,\u Jnf
Joal-Mturwl ple.MnU7, 1 thought,
tawa
Biuineee
Addreee
—
Holland,
Michigan.
bidder, the premises described In laid mortgree?"
gage, to pay the amount of aald principalend
l themoelvesIn tho
he bowed over her hand aa though
—
In the matter of the eetate ol
"Because," I broke forth swiftly,
intereat and aaid taxea and attornerfeel
| CHAPTER X-Th# Cowan aant ran- they parted in a gay parlor; then
4770— Expires June 23
and other ro*»* incident to thia fo*arloaur«,
Leendert D. Viisers, Deceased.
"you are less to him. There Is no tie

^
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Raymond.
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Notice lo heioby given that four month*
between you, except a distant relation.na
5"“*® d“Wn tb®, ‘,8le' * slender' ship, that Is all. His solicitude is
CHAPTER
from the 7th of June, A. D. 1917,
an to tho tecond floor and await tho debonair figure, whisUIng a gay camp merely for the protection of a woman, hovt boon allowed for croditoro to protoni
25en*J -anf* <ordn*
tune. 1 stared after him, scarcely able while I cannot forget that you are my their claims against said deceased to aald
to comprehend such gay -spirited reckcourt for examination and adjustment

Norwn

i

I

!

^

0

-

STATE OF MICHIGAN—

^

THE

bate Court for tho County

The Kait Half of Lot Ten (id) Block
Thirty 8ve (35) In the City of Holland,
Michigan,
Dated thia 2nd day of April, A. D„ 1917.
to wit,

Fro

of

Oi

tawa.

THE COUNCIL OF HOPE COLLEGE,
Mortgagee,
At a session of said Court, hole
Diekema, Kollen k Ten Cate,
wife.
and that all creditors of affld deceased an at Probate Office In the City ol Attorney* for Mortgagee.
wh™, be ,toi,iK,d ,“dde,,lr'
"A temporary matter, a mere form. required to present their claims to eald Grand Haven In said County, on tb« Uuaineaa Addreaa:— Holland, Michigan.
house. Wyatt propoooo_to marry and faced about.
court at the Probate Office In the city ol
So
you with to forget?"
lo protect her from Cowan. Bho
Grand Haven. In said county, on or be- 1st day of June, A. D. 1917.
’Do what you can for your wound"I
did
not
say
that,
and
have
never
and Wyatt force* tho preacher to
7630 -Expire* June 16
ed, Wyatt," he called back, his voice
Present, Hon. Janes J. Danhof,
fore the 7th day of October, D.1917
them.
thought It"
STATE Of MICHIGAN— Th* Prohale
Instantly serious, "and keep my fair
and that said elalmi will be heard by aald Judge of Probate
; CHAPTER XITT-Cowan’sgang la drlv
"Yet you regret?"
Court for th* County of Ottawa.
fa off by Federal troop#, on# of who** cousin out of the ruck."
In the matter of the estate of
“Only because of the danger— here |c.0^o.aMonday, thf Sth diy 6f October ,
In the matter of thei Fatal* of
Afflcari la tho real Lieutenant Raymond.
Several figuresfell in behind him as
A. D. 1917 at ten o’clock in the forenoon
Auguste Aussecker, Dceased.
Jane Zoerman, Deceased.
llilol
tbou8^ Nor*«a attempt*
comes Harwood.
will
be went forward— the men he bad
Dated June, 7th, A. D. 1917.
Nolle* ia hereby given that four month*
"Ah! my bold gunner of Staunton,"
HWy
Aussecker having filed in
.CHAPTER XIV— Wyatt Is token la asked for from Wharton and O’Hare— he exclaimedas he stepped on to the
JAMES J. DANHOF, said court his final administration fro® the 26th of Mny, A. D.1917, have
Uwiaburgtry for trial
--- os a spy.
all disappearing within the blackness
Judge of Probate.
pulpit platform, "and is everything
account, and his petition praying
still quiet here? Now you know what
the allowance thereof and for the e*o»in»t‘on »nd ediu.tment,and that all
j j1 * -u
. __ eraditon of raid deceased are requiredto
It means when they sing if you want a
6028—
Expiree June 23
assignment and distributionot the preaenttheir claim* to raid court, at tha
i^yh^^nwIoSgiTAhaHbuii^0ther8 °f my 8maI1 company bear good time jine the cavalry- Let me
[STATE OP MICHIGAN— The Probate Court reaidue of aaid
the two wounded men to the farther
to prepor* a way of tocop*.
'» “• «“/ 01 !*T*”*.
get a glimpse without"
for the County of Ottews.
it i. nrderwi
,n wM County, on or before the 26th day of
corner, making them as comfortable
XVI— Captoln Fox _ .
At
a
aetaion
of
asld
oourt,
held
el
tha
It is Ordered,
Sept., A. D. 1917, and that said claims
He stook gazing forth Into the moonyott, and tolls him that Norotn aa possible. The dead aum waa laid
‘rebate Office la the City of Grand Havao
i j
* the 9th day of July, A. D. 1917, will be heard by uid court on Thursday tho
[torcedodfor him uoaucotoofulty, and out on one of the benches, and then .light, and our eyes took In the same
id^Joaloua,la pushing th*
scene. Except for thW dead bodies in Raid County, on the 2nd nay of at ten o’clock in the forenoon, atsaid 27th day of Sept. A. D. 1917. at ten o’clock
the three selected for that duty were
lying In the open, there was little to June, A. D. 1917
probate office be and ia hereby
th® !?reD°°°XVII- Wyatt escapeeto tho sent to Join the lieutenant This de____ no# to the sheriff'soffice by pletion of force left me a window to tee, although a few figures, appar- Present, Hon. James J. Danhof, pointed for examining and allowing D,,‘d *7
“ UANHOp
of a disused, old-fashionedohlm>
ently of men, moved back and forth at Judge of Probate,
said account and hearing said
Judfe of Probi|#
washes off the soot and changes defend alone against the second at- a distance well beyond
***
ot the eatate tf
* inti
the deserted waehroom. and ro* tack, the opening to the left of the
tion;
"As
I thought Wyatt," said the lieu- Francis M. Gilleepie, Deceased
pulpit, next to the corner In which lay
(Expire* June 29)
It la Further Ordered, That public
tenant, Anally turning about
Fannie M QUleapie having filed
I CHAPTER
•iSi.r .na hu
U>« womded
and the prheraer.
CHANCERY
SALE
notices
thereof
be
given
by
public*
arc maaBlog their force, .gain at the
t her petilion p.ay.ng
holds them up, and with th* aid of Nop As I crossed the platformand ^ook
tlon of a copy of this order, for three STATE OF MICHIGAN,
Circuit Court for th* County of OtK* .SlrthJSL01h“dQU*rt*rBn,0,n |my place, Noreen arose from beside
'0me >or liceo* to tell the inUreet of .aid successive weeks previous to said day In the tawa,
in Chancery.
^ .
one of the bodies and her hands
of
bearing
in
the
Holland
City
News
Holland
City State Bank,
-The, may del., the ceil .Hack till
in certain real eetate therein
a
Corporation,
I^VS^deJertedcabm mund taa fight grasped my arm
newspaperprinted and circulated
described,
Plaintiff,
Cowaa is
'"nie soldier who was shot In th®
In said county.
v*.
"No
such
luck;
those
fellows
are
It
is
Ordered,
That
the
9th
day
l CHAPTER XXU-They spee to a •«- cheat,” she said, her voice trembling,
Andrew De Blauw, Gertie De Blanw,
JAMES J. DANHOF, Robert
A. Jorgeni, Mary A. Jorgena,
"he— he tried to tell me something. I soldiers, not Indians, and are anxious of Jaly» A. D. 1917 at ten A. M-,
First State Bank of Allegan, a cor(A
true
copy.)
Judge
of
Probate
at said Probate office, be and is hereporation, and Plearant I. Phillip*,
CHAPTER XXm-They com* to theDore my skirt and bound It up, but to get through with the
Defendant*,
Jane Ridge meeting houee and find It co- there waa no water, I— I wish he
“1 have been urging your cousin to by appointed for hearing said peti- WILFORD F. KIEFT
NOTICE is hereby given that in pnriuanee
upled by Confederatecavalry, who have
let
us
send
her out under flag of tion gn(j tbat tu per80nB inter-ted
wouldn't
groan
ao."
Register
of
Probate
and
by
virtue
of a decree of the Circuit
Spturod Preacher Nlchola
Court for the County of Ottawa, In Chancery,
appear
before Mid
Her
face, white In the moonlight, truce," I said quietly,"to the protec••rirer i roareo, my tolce rUlng
dated end entered the 21*t day of March, A.
(Expire* Aug. 18. 1917)
c(>llrtilt„id ,ime an(j plioe, toihow
D, 1917, in the above entitledcauee.I ehall
Above the hldeoua din. "Give U to waa uplifted; I even thought I could tlon of
on Monday, the 2nd day of July, A. D. 1917,
MORTGAGE BALE
see the glint of tears In the eyes. Budtbemr* and pulled trigger.
cause why a license to sell the interWhere**, default ha* been made In the at two o'clock in the afternoon, at the north
front
Conncondition*
of
payment
of
the
money
secured
|
tront door of
oi the
tae court
coun hon*e
noora of
oi raid vounI have no clear kiowMa. ot what denl7 1 *reit w*,e of ,rmf*th7' ot
est of said estate in said real estate
by a mortgage, dated the 27th day of April, ty of Ottawa in tha City of Grand Haven, In
followed—m waa all ao Qnlcklr orar re*r*t’ geemed
0,m me' “d THIRTY-POUR AR,
*
raid County
of Ottawa, _
In Ihe Stats of Michl.. 1900.
.„„w executed
_____ by Henry
_____ _ W.
... Cherry
_____| ________
JV or
should not be granted,
with; a men mad moment crowded 1 1“n,ed
V16 7U»
It la furtherOrdered, That Public Notice end Adelaide L. Cherry, hie wife, of the city f*n, that being the place where the Circuit
RESTS
BY POity, Michigan,to I| Ooui
Court for the County of Ottawa ie holden.
thereof be given by publicationof e of Holland, Ottawa County.
with .ague fllmpeet. ranlahln* and l“d cl“ped boUl her l*lnd 1,,
,, ML* I sell at public auction to the highest bidder
LICE IN
copy of this order for three roeeessN* Kate Felker, of the city of St, Louis,
ehangln* In the lurid light ot tha '“We fro* aMnrtomed to groana In
ouri.
which
raid
mortgage
wsii
recorded
in
all the land*, premiie* and property iltuated
weeks prerleuato raid day of hearingin
the oflice of the Regieter of Deeda of the and being In ihe Townehte of Olive, County
gnna. Th. whole Interior of th. chnroh ’™r' 1
bul
tha HollandCity Navra. a newipaperaprinted
County of Ottawa, in Liber 83 of Mortgage* of Ottawa and Stats of MiehigaB, and deDBUHKfl FALLING OFF ONLY land circulated In said county.
Maaed and echoed, the amoke choking “8 ‘‘ 70ur b«ln* here eIP°Bed 10 a11
DOZEN LAST MONTH
JAMES
J.
DANHOF,
Apr,v r
r-wtri,
us with Its fumes, the noise stunning th}1Br.^an*er'"
And where#*,ihe amount claimed to he (NE.^4) and the northwest quarter (NW.ji),
"Oh,
no
one
will hurt me; I am not
Jndga
of
Probata.
our ears. I heard the chug of boDeta
due on raid mortgage, and the note accom- of the southeast quarter (SKH) hoik In See.
Just 34 arrests were made by the
afraid for myself— iruly I am not Cappanylngthe »aa»e at the date of thia notice | No. twenty-four (24) in town six (8) north of
flatteningsgalnat the logs, amothered
police of Holland in May of which the ^Tj*
wifft
Seven Hundred Sixtv-Beven Range *lxteen (18) we*L containing in all
ottha, the cruah of an overturned tain Fox would never permit them to drunks composed an even
WILFORD F. KIEFT,
(787.00) dollar* of principal and tntemt, eighty (80) aeret of Und more or leee acharm
me."
bench, a scream u shrill as a wornThere were seven speeders; two vioR abater of Frobal^
sad the further aum of Thirty (|80) dollar* cordingto govarnmant survey, and all to
"True; if Fox cornea through allre; lations of vehicle ordinance; one cutaa aa Attorney fee itlpulated for ia raid be sold tog*ther as e anil. , . ..
aft's, that made my heart leap, and
Tha raid *ala and aft right# acquired Iheremortgage,and which 1* tha whola amount
but
Cowan
and
Raymond
are
both
ting
short
corners
with
car;
four
ara*
Harwood's voice calling out the aftme
claimed to be unpaid on raid mortgage, and under will ha *ubj*et to the right (• redeem
the property raid from *neh rale wllhta *lx
here,
and
I
know
not
which
I
distrust
rests
for
disturbing
the
peace;
one
as7697
—
Expires
Jane
23
no
suit
or
preceding
having
been
instituted
word again and again, put although
month* from the time of eel# under provisions
sault; one passing bogus checks; one btaTB OF MICHIGAN — The Pro- at law to recoverthe debt now remaining of Act No. 81A on tho Public AcU of tho
I heard all this, I hardly knew It my the more. I did wrong to permit your
•ecured hr raid mortgage, or any part therewoman,
disorderly
charge;
one
forg1
bate
Court
for
the
County
of
Otof, whereby the power of rale eontaihed In BUM of Michigan of 1918.
whole thought riveted on those black ever coming with me; to risk your life
Dated. Orand Haven, Michigan, May 18, Ju
ery; two riding wheel on walk, anil tawftgp
raid mortgage has become operative.
In
so
desperate
a
game."
D. 1917.
figures In front of me— those reckless
Now therefore,notice it hereby given that
one
At
ft
soaslon
of
aald
Court,
Raid
DANIEL P. PAGEL8EN,
‘Do not say (hat, Tom," her voice
by virtue of the said power of rale, uid In
devil
Mv# bsAtf?
Circnit Court Gommiiiioner,
icr, In and
ac
There
were thirteen night lodgers in ^ Probata Oflice 1ft tha City of
purranee
of
the
atotnla
in
each
oea#
made
eager end earnest “I am no worse
And
for Ottawa County, Michigan.
every
and provided, the aaid mortgage will be
the city Jail. Five merchents left
forecloeed bLa isle of the premirae therein Arthur Van Duren,
smashed p*1** elf here than I would be If you had their places ^of bVainess^opeiT1" EnVy Haven in said County, on the
Attorney for Plaintiff
the door, we poured our flrw- left me In Lewlsburg.It was my money; besides five Arms had their
Holland, Michigan.
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STUB’S

Holland City

TOM

LOCAL!
Bon to Mr. and lira. Harry Mich-aershuixcn— a son.
Piekema will be in B«>nton Har
'bor tonight to deliver the Flag day
0. J.

-oration there.
B. P. Rtephan of the Holland Furniture Co., ie in Grand Rapida on buai-

DISSOLVES;
NEW MAN IN

TO HAVE

News

TWO

PROGRAMS ON
ONE PLATFORM

THE PARTNERSHIP

WM. LOKKER LEAVES DE VRIES ft FLAG DAY SEBVICBS AND COMLOKKBB AND CORNELIUS
MUNITY CONCERT CONSTITUTE
D0RNB08 TAKES HIS
DOUBLE HEADER TOPLACE.
NIGHT

— :o:—

Growth Has Been Rapid; Firm Has

All the blackamiths in the city haw
joined the “half holiday on Wedne*
-day afternoon” brigade.
— :o:—

Been in Business Here for Nearly

To Thu Plug Will
OItu Bight Tumpo For Program
of MuMc.

Beautiful Tribute

’

Three Yean.

.

*

After having been in business for
The leadersof the Community Chons
There wa* quite a ruih at the local
banka for Liberty Honda last evening. nearly three years, the firm of DeVries and those in charg* of the Elks Flag
All banks remained open to take sub
ft Lokker Monday dissolvedpartnership Day Services made a virtue out of
scriptiona.

and after this the company will be
The clerks in the employ of the known as DeVries 4 Dorn bos, Cornel
French Cloak store gave the proprietor ius Dornbos, for many years falesman
a beautifulbouquet of American Beau-

what seemed an unfortunate conflict of
dates, and as

Holland will

a

result the people of

have

an

opportunity

ties as a token of appreciat’on of thj

tonight of witnessing ‘he

half holiday.

tiful exercisesconnected with the hon-

beau-

oring of the flag by the local organBert Vander Veen of Detroit is attending the Arbeiter convention at
Grand Haven and also calling upon his
father, the aged E. Vander Veen of this

isation and on the same evening listening to the Community Chorus Con-

The Rev. James B. Mulder, pastor ol
ike Reformed church at Keepskill,New
York, is spending his vacationwith
'friendsand relativesin Holland and
Zeeland.
— :oj—

and Vicinity:

be expected by both organisations.So
the leaders got together and agreed to
hold their events from the same plat-

form on the college campus. By

A letter was received here by relatives stating that Mrs. Peter Genie had
died at the Island of 8t. Martin, Netherlands,at the age of 100 years and
eight months. Bhe was a sister of thi
late Mrs. Jacob VanPutten, Sr., of this
dty.

ar-

riving on the scene a half houft earlier

a

I70R

f

than would otherwise be necesuftrythe
audience can witness both.

The Flag Day

The opera chairs for the New Strand
have arrived and are being installed.
The seating capacity of the new movie
will be 500 with two aisles. A large
bloek of seats will be placed in the
eenter of th^ theater and a section on

services will begin
promptly at 7:15 and they will close
oromptly at 8 o’clock, when the concert
of the Community Chorus will begin.
Many who witnessed the exeruises put
on by this organization last year prononneed them the most beautiful tribute to the American flag they had
ever seen.
work tonight

of the A. H. Meyers company, having

gone into partnership with Mr. De
Vries.

DeVries ft Lokker began the

furni-

tur business throe years ago the coming August, opening a store at 35 East

will consist in the erection of a floral
bell by officers of the organization in
full evening dress. John Keilcy will
read a history of the flag, and Att. T.
N. Robinson will pronounce the Elks’
Tribute to the flag, which ia considered
one of the finest literarygems in pat-

We

used will be No. 8 cotton thread, which
ing business and a removal was made

19th,

have recently moved from the Hotel Block into

for our

This

We

which

think

Tuesday, June

we have one
in

of the

this

newly remodeled

set aside

all in this vicinity
selling'

Tuesday,

June

are invited.

goods.

It is

a day set

new place of business.

most up-to-date Men’s and Boys’ Furnishing

Western Michigan, and by attending our Grand Opening on

19th,

we hope

to convince

you

of that fact.

riotic literature.

organizations are working

— :o:

will close

Orchestra Music will be Furnished throughout the Opening

JOHN

to-

-

Wednesday afternoons during f

.

RUTGERS CO.

J.

Dealers in Men’s and Boys*
Clothing, Furnishings and Shoes

June, July and August.
— :«t—

ONE DOOR WEST OF MEYERS MUSIC HOUSE

Edward Wentzel of Cadillac,Michigan spent a few days with relative and friends in this city.

FRANCIS CHURCH GIVE
$100 TO RED CROSS

to

not a sales day, even though we are

and Shoe Stores

All the blacksmith shops in the city

•

is

GRAND OPENING

aside for you to inspect and approve our

gether to get out a large audience to
the combined event.

Joseph W. O’Brien, Mrs. C. R. Shape,
Mrs. E. G. McNett, Henry Verhoeks.
Dr. Elisabeth Buckley, officers in the
Grand Haven branch of the Ottawa
county Red Cross, attending a meeting
of Jthe county chapter in Holland to' 4gy.— G. H. Tribune.
— :e:—
LADIES AID SOCIETY OF ST.

Emporium.

De Merrel Building, 19 West Eighth Street, and have

The plan originallywas to have s
Those who come for instruction in 8th street. For 13 years previous speaker at the Flag Day exercises,
'making hospitalsponges Saturday aft- to that Mr. DeVries had been salesman but this part of the program will be dis•ernoon in the 0. A. R. rooms, where
pensed with and the exercises will be
for the James A. Brouwer Company.
Mrs. Blekkink will give lessons, are rebllowed immediatelyby the Concert.
quested to bring No. 4 amber kitting Soon the store in which the young men Instead of working against one another
needles or their equivalents.The thread began became too small for toe grow- for the crowd, the leaders of the two
will be furnished at the hall.

months we have been working diligently, and have spared no expense,
to create for your inspection, a very up-tothe past three

date Clothing and Shoe

The

MUo DeVries

^either side.

—

the Citizens of Holland

Both events were scheduledfor
this evening. An audience could not

— :o:—

The Rebecca Lodge contributed $25
in donations to the Ottawa County Bed
Oross. Members to the number of 207
were added from the employees of the
Holland Shoe Factory, the amount of
membership fees being $207.
— :o:

To

cert.

«ity.

HOLLAND, MICH.

"Tir. A. H. Meyers of Holland was in
Allegan Wednesdayon businesz.— Al-

legan

The Ladies Aid Society of St. Fran
eia Catholic church contributed $100
to the Red Cfoss society. This is from
the proceeds taken in by the ladies at
the Apollo Theater when “Pudden’
Head Wilson” was presented under
their auspices some time ago. The
•oeiety wishes to take this means o?
• thanking the citiiens of Holland for
"their liberalpatronageon this occa-

New*

'

Put the Difference

.aion.

'
TJARL

JOHNSON WILL BE HERE
.

Win Take Blanks With Him For En
liftments.

0.

The Holland Cadet Batallion
drill

from 7

will

to 8 o’clock Friday night

at the college campus nd a laige turn
out of new recruits is desired.
This hour has been decided upon to
give the factory boys an opportunity to
obtain trainingwhich may be a neees
•ity for some to take up and is bene
fleial to everyone.
It is not necessary to sign up and ro
dues are assessed;its sole object is to
‘teach the young men the rudiments of
army life thereby giving the recruitn
better chance of success and promotion
ia whatever branch of the service he
finds himself.

last

.E

at 58-60 East Eighth

street.

Mr. Dornbos, who joins the firm now
taking the place of Mr. Lokker, has

served as salesman for the Meyers
Music House for nine years and is intimately acquainted with the buying
public of the city. Both young men
during their years of active business
life, have won the respect of the business people of the eity and the good
will of the general public. I he firm
under the direction of Mr. DeVries
and Mr. Lokker has been singlarlysuccessful, and all indications are that
growth will continuo during the new

1

-

Houston, Texas.

»-

'

-

You men who have
habit of paying

been in the

fifty or sixty dollars to a tailor

for a suit, can get clothes of

equal quality in

KUPPENHEIMER
CLOTHES

-

DUTTON’S RETURN FROM
AN INTERESTING TRIP

THEY FIND CONDITIONSIN THE
EAST CONSIDERABLY DIFFERENT FROM THOSE AT HOME

,

Mr. and Mrs. 0. 8. Dutton have re
turned from a visit to New York eity,
OPEN MIDNIGHT FRIDAY cities in New Jersey, Niagara Falls and
other places of interest. At the meet’The black bass season opens at mid- ing of the W. C. T. U. tomorrow afternight Fridav June 16, and State Game noon at the Dutton home, Mrs. Dutton
W1arden William R. Oates will have will give an account of the trip as part
•deputies at the principal fishing grounds of the afternoon’s program.
‘to see that the law relativeto bus is
The war sentiment in the East is __
wriwerved.
much more intense, according to the
While the lut legislaturechanged Duttons, than in the Middle West that a
the time for taking small mouth bass, trip to the Atlantic cout at this time
the new law will not be in operation is illuminating. The Duttons were in
Friday, and It will be legal to eatch New York City on Registration Day
Loth large and small-mouthbau pro- and they witnessedmany interesting
viding they are ten inches in length. ineidonts. They visitedone town in
No one ean catch more than ten bau New Jersey composed entirely of forU oao day or have more than ten base eigners, giving the impression of beia hit possession at one time. A non- ing foreign territory..
- reeident if required to pay $1 for a liThe scheduled program will also
cense before he eau catch and ship given at the W. 0. T. U. meeting
morrow.
bam from the itate.

•BLACK BASS SEASON IS

Bond

January to their present quarters

Able instructorsfrom our city direct
‘the drills and on Wednesday night, regime.
Mr. Lokker has as yet announced no
.Lieut Johnson of Co. M. Nat. Guards
'of Grand Rapids, will be on hand t< plans for the immediate future.
0 ---direct the drills aud will also have en
listment blanks with him so that any
KEEPER CUBAN RETIRES.
who desire to join the National Guards
ean do so at that time.
Henry Curan, aged 57 years, for 30
years a U. 8. Coast guardsman, has reOLIVE TOWNSHIP RESIDENT DIES ceived his honorabledischarge from
that organization. Born in Muskegon
Mr* John Any* Aged 88, Had Ltred 38 he moved to Chicago about 56 years
ago with his parents. When he was 17
Yean on One Farm
years old he startedsailing on the Great
Lakes which vocation he followed until
Mrs. John Anys, aged eighty-six he entered the life saving service for
years, died at her home in Olive town
the government. Mr. Curan has served
•hip where she had resided for 38 years.
in several different stations on the east
The funeral will be held Friday after- shore of the Lake. — Muskegon Chronnoon at one o’clock from the home and
icle.
*t 2 o’clock at the Smith school house,
the Rev. Mr. Nagel and the Rev. Mr.

Boerman officiating.
The deceased is survived by tho
followingehildrea: Gerrit II. Anys,
Chicago; William Anys, Pent water;
Charles Anys, Petoskey; Abraham and
Mirtin, at home; Mrs. P. Marsac, of

in a Liberty

Dornbos

At $25, $30, or $35
and get a perfect

We

fit.

back that statement up

to

How?

By a range of special proportions in addition to regular sizes. Your

the letter—

build in “trade talk”

is

either regular, long, short, long-stout short-stout,

or stout, and we’ve a generous assortmentof colors, patterns and fabrics
in

each

of the

above proportions.

Another point— you
in tailoring

get

many refinements

and style touches exclusive with

Kuppenoeimer Clothes that local tailors are
not familiar with. It’s worth ten minutes of
your time to investigate.

LOKKER-RUTGERS
The House of

GOOD

Co.

Clothing,

Fine Footwear and Honest Prices

39-41 East Eigkth

St.

.

.

.

HOLLAND, RICH.

